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THE LAB YEGA8 DAILY OPTIC

OPTIC ADS

SAVE MONEY
FOR READERS

LAS VEQAS. NEW MEXICO, SATUKDAY EVENING, IKliliUAUY 27,

VOL. XXV.

OPTIC ADS
MAKE MONEY

FOR USERS

1SHM.

NO. J)2.

Russia and The United States Take Opposite Views On Question of
Of American Cable To Japan.
Violation of Neutrality Rights
By-Extensio- n

KOREANS

I

1

The Hermit Kingdom Preparing
to Put an Army Into Field
to Repel the Russians

IMPORTANT

--

CLASS BLOWERS IN CONVENTION ASSTMBLEO.
AU'NCIE, 1ml., Feu. 27. Through-ou- t
tho Netherlands meetings an. I
were In Id today in celebration
of the eightieth birthday of the
Dutch painter, Josef Israels,
ymen YVtlhcltfrfua emt a personal letter of congratulation to the artist and
mmuroiiii other messages of felicitation poured iu fwu all part of the
world.
The venerable aruH.wiio is beloved
and
AniHterdam under. Krusemun,
next in Pails under Tlcoi, and received gold medals of honor tu Paris,
He also
Brussels and Rotterdam.
had conferred upon hi m the Belgian
Order of Leopold, ami was nominated
a in em bt I of the French Legion of
Honor.
His principal paintings are: "The
Tranquil''. House," "The Shipwreck,"
"The Cradle," "Interior of the Orphans' Home at Katwyk," "The True
Support,1 "The Mjoiher" and 'The
Children of the Sea."'
In 1873 he exhibited at the French
gallery In Pall Mall, Lndon, "Minding the Flock." and since that time
has continually added to that long
IUt, of pictures In which ho has recorded the sadder aspects of humble life.
Among his latter pictures 'are ."The
Little Sick Nurse," and "The Sewer."
At the Paris exhibition of lHS'J he obtained a grand prlx. He was elected
a correspondent or the Academy of
Fine Arts in 1885. He has made his
home tu The Hague for many years,

Ko-

rea. Manchtirian Make Sue- Kaiilx oil ltussiniiM

The Korean government has decided to order Korean
troops to join the Japanese In the
Held. This la taken to mean that the
entire strength pf the Korean army
will he thrown to the aid of the Japanese in resisting the Russian advance. The Korean army, though
small, is thoroughly trained and well
equipped, and will form a formidable
addition to the great Japanese army
which is now gathered in Korea. The
port of Wiju was formally opened to
foreign trade last night.
The Japanese are steadily advancing in northern Korea. A large body
of troops is already established at
Ping Yang. Humors continue to come
here of rising of the natives in Manchuria aganst the Russian army and it
Is said that several serious engage
ments with armed brigands have
taken place in which small parties of
Russian troops suffered severely. The
Manchurian bandits are still annoying
the Russians by cutting wires and de
stroylng the railroads.
Russian Report of Sea Fight.
ST. PETERSBURG. Feb. 27. A
correspondent of the Associated Press
teelgrapha front Port Arthur under
date of February 26 as follows:
"Last night about 10 o'clock Japan
eee torpedo boats again unsuccessfully
attempted to approach Port Arthur.
Firing was heard at sea after midnight and it is presumed that Russian
torpedo boats or torpedo boat destroy'
era bad attacked the Japanese. No de
tails of the result are at hand."
Continuing, the correspondent says
that the Nov Isk published a condem
nation of the United States for pro
posing the neutralization of China.
Torpedo Boat Went Down.
CHEE FOCy Feb: 27. Several Jap'
anese officers and sailors who landed
here in an open boat early today re'
fuse to give information as to where
they came from. At the Japanese con
sulate it was given out that they bo
longed to a gunboat, damaged in the
fight off Port Arthur, which sank try
ing to reach this .port.
SEOUL, Feb. 26.

YIELDS

Alexieff Reports.
ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 27. Vice
roy Alexieff wires the czar In regard
to the fight off Port Arthur on Feb.
25, saying that It la believed two Jap
anese torpedo boats were sunk. lie
says the Japanese fleet had twelve torpedo boats on the previous day while
on the succeeding day only eight were
with the squadron. He denies that the
Russians lost a torpedo boat at Pigeon
Bay but says both escaped.
Wants to Reach Japan.
NEW YORK, Feb. 27. It was an
nounced In an Associated Press dis
patch from Washington Wednesday
night that the Commercial Cable com
pany had addressed inquiries to the
government as to whether permission
could bo secured to land on the Island
of Guam, the cable connecting with
Japan. In considering the request the
government was said to have reached
a conclusion that assent would not in
volve a breach of neutrality taking the
ground that the cable is a commercial
instrument like a mail ship.
Russia Scores America.
ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 27.-- 2:10
uazetie touay
p. m. me Bourse

TO

of

RUSSIA

United States Will Not Force
Morgan, Appointed Coiimi! to
Dalnj I'pou Czar's
Government
WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 27.
When the postal cases were called In
the criminal court today for the sentence of the four men found guilty last

night the counsel for the defense moved for a new trial. The motion was
overruled as to all defendants except
Goff, whose motion was left for furth

er consIderation.Aftcr noting the

T

s

,

ALLIES

Japs Steadily Advancing In
i

H TBI

The Port Arthur Fight.
Feb. 27. A
PETERSBURG,
Port Arthur correspondent of Russia
telegraphs: On the morning of tcb.
a Japanese squadron consisting of
six battleships ami lour cruisers ap
peared on the horizon. The Japanese
opened the attack when they arrived
at a distance of four and a half miles
The cannonade lasted forty minutes
Men Found Guilty Last Night
and several, shells fell within the fortress. One Chinaman was killed by
Postal Frauds Must Pay
shell.The Japanes maneuvers were
Heavy Penalty
defective and while turning backward
Our
the battleships got bunched.
ships took advantage of the big target
and there is reason to believe the
enemy's loss was great.
t
ST.

ex-

ceptions for arrest of Judgment the
court took a recess till afternoon when
the sentences will be pronounced.

Will Not go to Dalny.
WASHINGTON. D. C, Feb. 27.
The orders of Edward V. Morgan who
has been appointed and confirmed
American consul at Dalny, to proceed
to his post have been suspended.
There Is no present intention of forcing Morgan upon the Russian governmakes a Washington dispatch saying ment.
President Nominates.
that the United States has undertakWASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 27.
en to lay a submarine cable from the
sent to the senate today
Philippine Islands to Japan to prevent The president
nomination
of Wni. Reese as postthe
Rusthe latter's isolation in case the

Mora Mill
Blown Up
Report

reached

last night

from

the city
Mora of an
explosion in the sawmill of
Rlcardo Rlbera, some distance
from that town, It Is said tho

r

mill was destroyed and threo
men were seriously injured.
One bad his leg: blown off
and may die. One report Bays
that the mill was blown, up
by dynamite placed by ncexmlos. Others believe the
the
caused
was
by,
plosion
bursting of a boiler.

CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
BAPTIST CHURCH:
Treadling by
the pastor at both services. Tho subject of the morning sermon at 11:00 a,
m. will be, "Christian Jealousy;" and
that of tho evening sermon at 7:30 p.
m, will bo, "A mind Man's Creed."
FRANK C. WARP. Pastor.
FIRST

METHODIST

T
EXPLOIT

KP1SCOPAL

State v Kf publican CHURCH: There wilt bo tho regular The Story of If obsoii and the
services tomorrow at the M. 13, church,
Merrimac Repeated Bv the
Committee Passes Enthu-

New

York

siastic Kesolution

GLOWING

TRIBUTE

corner National avenue and Eighth
street. At tho morning service Mrs.
(Miles will sing a solo entitled, "His
Way With Thee." All will be made
welcome.

Paring Japanese

OFFICIALS

ACCOUNT

CHRISTIAN

11

Alert AhierieuiiUiu anil !
votlou to Ilifrlu'Nt Ideals of
t
llenrtlly
is

(iovei-iimcu-

Coiniiiciiileri

SC1ENCK:
Corner
Seventh street and . Douglas avenue.
Subject for Sunday. Feb. 28th, "Man,"
Bervlce beginning at 11 o'clock; Sun
day school at 9:45; Wednesday evening meeting service begins at 7:30.
All aro cordially invited.

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Rev. Charles J. French, rector.
12
NEW YORK, Feb. 27. April
communion, 8 a. m.j
Holy
Sunday
was agreed upon as the date for the
school, 10 a. m.; .morning prayer and
state republican convention and Pres
prayer book Instruction on "Tho Holy
ident Roosevelt was endorsed for the Communion," 4 p. m.; confirmation
presidential nomination at a meeting class, G p m, Lent services in the
committee ehapol Wednesday, 4:30 p. m.j Friof the state republican
8 p. in.
All are cordially wehero today. Tho resolution endorsing day,
lcome
"We are
ald in
Roosevelt

part:

proud of his distinguished services.
We admire his alert Americanism and
his devotion to the highest ideals of
government. We pledge- him our
earnest support for the nomination and
with confidence as to the verdict of
the people m election day."
c
NEW CONSUL LEAVES
FOR DALY, MANCHURIA.
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., Feb. 20.
Despite the fact that Prussia has refused to grant him an erequater, Edwin V. Morgan, who has been appointed by this government to act as com
mercial agent at Dalny, Manchuria,
took passage for the far east today.
Mr. Morgan, It Is understood, will re
main at Yokohoma until he has been
,

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev, Norman
Skinner,
pastor.
Morning worship at 11 o'clock; ser
mon by the pastor. Evening worship
at 7:30; popular service of song led
by Mr. Dick and sermon by the pastor, Sunday school at 9:45. a. ni. So
ciety of Christian Endeavor at 6:30
Tho church extends a most
P. nr.
cordial welcome to. strangers and so
journcrs In tho city and to all peo
ple not elsewhere due in church serv
ice.

The Japs Siiuk One ltuKiuit Tor
pedo, Hut Fulled to HUm k
the Channel
TOKIO, Fob. 27.

The Official report

the attempt made Inst Tuesday
night to block the entrance of the bar- -

of

bor of Port Arthur reached Toklo last
night. The report was written by
'
Vice Admiral Kamtmura, division com- inaiirter under Admiral Togo. The re- -'
port recites that at a certain point
near Port Arthur Tuesday evening,
number of merchantmen escorted
by a torpedo flotilla wero dispatched
fur the purpose of closing the entrance
to the harbor. The torpedo flotilla rem. Wednsday,
joined the fleet at 10
and reported one steamer sunk at the
foot of the lighthouse, on the left en
trance. One was sunk outside. Three
were sunk at the foot of Laotche hill
almost side by side. All the steamers
were sunk by our own crews who
were all safely rescued. The torpedo
flotilla was unharmed. The main Jap-an- n
fteet then advanced on Port Ar
thur and began a bombardment Short
ly after noon three Russian cruisers,
which were in the outer harbor, retreated to the inner harbor, The Jap
anese continued the bombardment for
some time but with what effect is
unknown, Later two Russian torpedo
boats wero discovered at tho loot of
Laotche hill. Doth were chased, one
escaping, ' The other was pursued into
Pigeon bay where it was sunk. Tbe
Japanese fleet sustained no damage
and did not lose a tingle man.

Jas. J. Kerns, tho young Chicago
man who was to bo put on board No
homo
of
bound
tho
for
feared
be
who
his
friends,
could
not reach it alive, dlod
last night at bis lodgings. He dressed
and made ready to depart, but a long'
er journey was to be bis. Just as he
was about to climb Into the l hock
which was to convey blm to the depot, a severe hemorrhage came on
and he bled to death In a few, moments. Kerns was 26 yoars of ago
and loaves a mother sister, and broth'
Mr. John Ortii of Mora is reported
er In Chicago. Ho, had been here
very 111 with Brlght's disease, Mrs.
Rafael of the same town is suffering
year and five months.

sians cut the Shang Hal cable, sub- master at Florencevllle, Texas.
o
'
ject of a bitter attack on the Washing
further advised from Washington as
ton government claiming It la a breach JUSTICE PRICHARD PASSES
to what course to pursue. Sailing on
HEAVY
SENTENCE.
of neutrality.
tamo' ship with Mr.. Morgan Is the
the
WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 27.
o
Korean
minister, Mtnhul Cho, and
sen
this
afternoon
Prlcard
Justice
MASSACHUSETTS COMPANY
of
his secretaries. Mtnhul Cho,
three
tenced Machen, Dlller, B. Goff and
FINANCIALLY EMBARRASSED.
the position of
who
has
occupied
two
Lorens each to
years' imprison
TAUNTON, Mass., Feb. 27. The
at
Korean
minister
Washington for
ment to to pay a fine of $10,000 each.
doors of the Taunton Safe Deposit
transferred
been
has
several
years,
not
The case of Samuel A. Goff was
& Trust company did not open today
REPORT OF CHICAGO DISby his government to the now Impor
decided.
as a result of the injunction from the
ASTER GREATLY EXAGGERATED taut nest at Toklo. because of the
"O
CHICAGO, Ills.. Feb. 27. The re- - ereat interest that attaches to that
supreme court restraining the comnnrt vpslerdnv afternoon that fifteen mission at this time.
pany from receiving or paying deposits
until after the hearing of the injuncwere killed In the accident at the J
with the grip. Little Margaret Strong
tion in the supreme court Monday,
F. II. Wlolandy, a well known la troubled with a bad cold, otheronly
postofflce proves exaggerated,
The company Is said to be in difficul
one was killed, one was fatally Injur
knight of the grip from St. Louis, Is wise the health nf Mora is said to be
were
;
ties because of poor investments, but
score
hurt.
a
here today.
and
;
good.
ed,
The republican primaries of pro
the president, Edward 1L, Temple, asserts that the depositors will be paid duct 64 were held last night Much
Interest was taken and there was a
In full. The liabilities are $600,000.
ROCHESTER, Feb. 27. The fire
large attendance. Harmony was the
which
started yestorday Is still burn
The Santa Fe republican county key note of the occasion and there
Uie ruins. The Rochester de
in
Ing
convention to nominate delegates for were no conflicts In the proceedings
of tho underwriters assoclU'
partment
was
to
order
called
convention
The
by
the republican territorial
meeting
KNOWN tlon after a careful estimate, pluco Remarkable Insurance
WELL
PORTER
MORROW,
Loss
in Las Vegas will be held this evening, Dioniclo Castellano and E. II. Salazar
Policy Causes
TRAVELING MAN, TO COME
In
The
loss
$2,500,000.
actual
tho
at
L.
Ilfe'd
C.
was
elected
chairman
and
it Is a foregone conclusion that Otero
Be
Moved
Milwaukee
TO SANTA FE FOR TRIAL.
Capital May
surancn Is $2,000,000.
men will he elected.
secretary. The following delegates
Governor Yates of Illinois Wendea-dawere chosen for the county convenANNUAL NEW
MADISON, WU Feb. 27. The Wis fire will probably result in a renewal
last, honored a requisition from FIRST
tion: Socundino Romero, E. H. SalORLEANS ART SHOW. consin state capital building was dam- of the agitation for t be removal of
for
Porter
Morrow,
Otero
Governor
D.
C.
azar, D. Castellano, L.
Ilfeld, V.
NEW ORLEANS,
La., Feb. 27.
aged $800,000 by fire today. The fire the state capltol to Milwaukee.
Romero, Felipe Baca y Garcia, P. who is indicted In Santa Fe for the
The first annual show of tho Art asso- was caused by defective electric wirThe lire practically devastated evwith
or
a
filled
trunk
embezzlement
The
Kscudcro and Antonio Madrid.
are ciation of New Orleans opened today ing. The cast and west wings were ery portion of the capltol . building
Hard
from
Simmons
samples
was
Secundino
addressed
by
meeting
Louis valud at $700. under most favorable auspices. The completely ruined. It Is believed all with the exception of the north end.
Romero, E. II. Salazar, L. C. Ilfeld company at St.
arrest at Belvldere, exhibition Includes the best work in the state records are safe. The last This was saved, but It la in such a
Morrow
is
under
Knowledge
Beveridge Speaks
whom
D.
and
spoke
Castellano, all of
In
was
He
the employ of the oil, pastel and water colors of many legislature instituted aa Insurance condition that it will have to be torn
of the necessity of sending good men Illinois.
Constitu
Sentiment. Indications That
as a traveling of tho leading artists of New Orleans fund and directed the state officers to down, . Chief Charles Bernard was
Simmons
company
who
to the various conventions, men
tion Will Be Accepted
New and the south, and also a number of allow the Insurance policies to lapse. overcome by smoke and fell from a
being
would represent the best Interests of salesman, his territory
artists of other parts of the counThere Is now In the Insurance fund ladder, receiving serious Injuries. He
checked
ho
It
Mexico.
is
that
charged
the community and who would raise
two
will
continue
exhibition
Tho
to meet a loss of $800,000. The Is unconscious.
$6,000
try.
The Denver Republican nays edl-- will adopt a constitution under those their voices for good candidates for a trunk of samples containing cutlery
weeks.
A
to
and
Fo
Santa
the
conditions.
of
from
people office.
Albuquerque
majority
Secundino Romero spoke in
torlally:
succeeded In taking another check
The outlook is favorable for the ad- of Arizona seem to oppose the scheme. favor of separata xtstehood.
The citizens held a session last
and duplicate tag from the railroad
mission of two new states at thfs ses- but since sentiment in New Mexico
and took steps looking towards
night
and later in changing the check
sion of congress, consisting of Okla- seems to be favorabel, tho indications RICHARD STRAUSS BE
of the republican
entertainment
the
GINS AMERICAN TOUR. on (he trunk. Arriving in Santa Fe
homa and the Indian Territory as are that the measure will be acceptThe official reterritorial
convention.
NEW YORK, Feb. 27. The atten-tlo- he sent a baggage wagon after the
one, and Arizona and New Mexico ed. New Meilco has a larger voting
reached The
of
the
port
proceedings
John D. W. Veeder, who yesterday hood bill Is out of the question.
of miiHicians and music lovers trunk, securing it by means of the sub
as the other. The house committee population than Arizona and can cast
office too late for Insertion in
Optic
from Washington, declares
Mr.Voeder left LasVegas ten weeks
In
now
returned
centers
and
of
the
votes
the
docliled
check
afterwards
to
to
territories
opposiJust
on
has
outweigh
stitute
appearance
present
report enough
this issue. The report will appear that there Is
no hope for ago and baa traveled over a good part
Richard Strauss, the famous com ed tbe original check and demanded
bills to that effect.
positively
tion.
It may be timely to say that separate statehood with congress in of the
The proposed state of Arizona would poser, who opens his American lour the trunk which he claimed bad been Monday.
In the event that these bills pass
country. On his way oast be
all matter Intended for publication In
Its present mood. Ho says that, how- went through Oklahoma and was
the bouse, it is probable that they will be a great commonwealth, standing In Carnegie ball this evening. The lost In transit. It appeared very much thla
paper must reach the office before ever much the people of the two ter- much
also pass the senate. This is indicat- second only to Texas In area and pos- works which will be given under the as though the railroad company would 3
pleased with the rapid developo'clock
of tbe day of publication. ritories
Include have to pay the Simmons people for
may desire It and talk for It, ment of that part of the country. He
ed by the statement made by Senator sessing resources capable of making leadership of Mr. Strauss
received
matter
be
can
Very little
they will not bo able to force It upon visited St. Louis and various points
Beveridge that they will pass the sen- It one of the greatest states of the "Eln Ilcldenlebcn," the tone poem; the trunk, but Sheriff Klnsell of San- after 3 o'clock.
suf"Don
which has niado up its mind of New York state and spent considde"Don
und
named.
He
on
"Tod
went
was
to
It
is
the
In
work
congress
course
union
time.
event
a
Quixote,"
of
Fe
ta
Juan,"
county
ate In the
''' "
O
'
;"
bo otherwise or not at erable time In New York city. He
it
shall
that
termined opponent of the admission ficiently like New Mexico to cause the Vcrklarutig" and the new "Domes-tlca- " caso and soon found numerous pocket
William A. Hell of Columbus, Ga,
symphony, the performance of knives and other articles In pawn died at 6 o'clock this morning at bts all, Mr. Veeder says that a change says that when he reached Chicago
of New Mexico and Arizona during the two to grow Into each other, adjustlast congress at separate states, and ing the differences that cow exist and which will be one of the chief events shops and second band stores bearing lodgings in the city. He came here in the present feelings of congress Is the mercury was 28 below zero and
of the festival.'
tbe Simmons cost mark. Before an three weeks ago for bis health, but impossible tor no one can toll how many a day the mercury did not get
If now he thinks that united they will developing into a compact whole.
He met while In Washington above tero during the whole twenty-fou- r
The famous composer baa arranged arrest could be made Morrow bad left
be admitted if the bouse passes the
It is especially important to reche bore upon his features when he ar long.
hours. lie was snowed 1b time
Delegate
bilL be probably speaks with some ognize that the western half of New for a number of events outside of New tbe territory and was followed to Sill- rived tbe
Rodey several times, who
stamp of closely approach
could
AriYork.
has
done
his
all
he
be
for
Chief
will
sentiment
Mexico
was
balf
of
these
eastern
sheriff
senate's
in
and
nols
and
the
who
the
the
among
separate
Spring' ing death. He was thirty years of
again. Mr. Veeder aayi he to
knowledge of
by
la case the bill to admit New Mex zona are so much alike that, physi- concerts with the Pittsburg, Philadel- field for several days. He located hla age and married. It la believed the statehood, but who now, says Mr. thoroughly glad to get back to La
In ad- man In Belvldere, where the deputy
ico and Arizona as one state under cally, there Is not enough difference phia and Chicago orchestras.
Veeder, Is doing all he can for any Vegas; that be lads little pleaave In
body will be shipped home, but no
the came of Arizona becomes a law, between the immediately adjacent dition, he and Mrs. Strauss will give sheriff of Pueblo county, Colorado, who word has been received from the ret kind of statehood. The union of New tbe eastern cities when the weather
Mexico and Arizona may go before the conditions are such aa they have been
It will rest with the people of those parts to determine where the boundary song recitals In tbe principal cities was also on the case, followed him
stives.
east and west
two territories to say whether they stands.
with tbe necessary papers.
present congress hut a separate state this wittier.
'

'

Republican
Primaries

Rochester
Fire Loss

Will Be
Brought Back

WISCONSIN CAPITOL
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to State.

THE MAKING OF A
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grocer's; money back. i t large to tbe republican naUonai
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Utlots- present
, convection.
I'll tUAhKLl'l 11 A, Feb.
plans
a&d Jark Jduaroe are ia
Shark
Irify; Alice If. 8. Johnson Silver j miscarry, the delegation will be com
of Seca?ors Piatt and Depew,
nrl)!JoB for thtir 1 round City; Jfagh Atkinson. Bay St. Ixmis.
coolest, ahich i Siated to he pulled : !is:ippl. Tbe corcpacy is incor - Governor 0'!-l- l and former Governor
Off at tb
for fifty
Second JUglniCbt armory pora'-od
for foe pnrpvM Black.
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What Are They?
trsititig Ul L'L, add ar r- stag I Tbe com pa uy is capl'aluH at 10)- LDamoerlaln's
Stomach and Liver
tJUe
cabled
ostlt
Iildd
Jjsres r' ibe Tablets. A new
toenUr
ring to
remedy for stomach
tts;r battie. Tie costeit has bfcn ;ptr v5e of 10 et.h. The first W.:u troubles, biliousness,
and constipation,
!
a
and good one. Price 25 cents. For
it
aidl'diivuis"t during lte,lat fewj"? " " criisi ff
saie cy ail druggists.
stflu, ad a bs crowd ji; 3: oo
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state consmlttte.
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tioa may be tb proviso that the con
TfcoUon is to stleet anew state com
mittee This it much desired by Got
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Cut the Wires.
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ert, tie croad at tte ficgld wiu in I dispovt-rcr- d
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ciuaa large
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from New Vk. baltitw,re and
"""'"y
on 4urujr. iBal
Other clUeg. A.ong the togClrU "
bo ar (spocsed ta be on band 10 wit-n- jiue couvins iOit;;xa;c;j, uad early on
the fight are Champion J ffnt-- , jthat morning cut the cables wbirh
rarri".! the eiwrtric current to the
KJ4i McCoy Bad Jack O'llri. o.
on th walis and lo the adminis
jlijjb'ji
Although Sharkey Is the fauiri! of
however, the
tbe majority of the "sports." tb'r tration building,
ar n,asy to think Siubioe ssanda cable that supplied the cell lights in
tact. The wires wf re cut In the attic
a good chance of beating the
over the dynamo and powr
iof, and
thn; alii, no dirttly
houufi
The damago has bftn r
doubt, be a very pretty battle
psiwl. It is evident Ihft tt plot f,t
trk-ic"Kid" McCoy, ho has bth" seven convict J, wot iui:v H;e
Viib Munroc, claims (bat t'- - Utescape on Monday, had heen
ter is a much Hu r mao than ho at
ell prepared and discussed among
Era supposed he was, and as b is
a very ciev-- r Usr for such a big (hem der,it,j the. strict regulailon
against
prisoner
cotntnunlcating
fellow, McCoy U confident tbat the
thems3vcs. This demonstrates
among
Butt &,sn aill give Bharkt-- one of
the difficulty of only one of tbe probthe hardest bsttlcs he evr had. Shar
lems with which tbe management of
key, who has httn training in New ( a
large penlfentiarjr mUst deal New
York, appears to lx In !he t.mt posMeilcan.
sible shspe, and tbe Malnicnts of
bis train rs Indicate a feeling of i.m-i' nce In the result.
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Articles of Incerporstion,
vt Uia roa4 Uat loiustk-Tbe folio ing articles of Incorpora
doce to all otter tmplvyes.
attoftlj
tion have been filed In the mc of
Tbcjr (nte4 to pfulest Id It most
the territorial secretary:' The Or
powerful tuaaasr, and it ts tour Oiaa
Ftno Mining company, principal offl-- a
prulmbl
metblag will be doing.
at
Hanover, Grant county. Tbe
Tte couJuctofs sa thai toertl fur
are William
Murray, Silver
UiIUt-nakif
a reaaoa of
site, tb
City; John Ii. Jones, Wcllsvilie. New
formt waatt4 CoJooel
a
er traiamastcr and vua of ths most York; Otlo Gcrrner, Erie, Pennsylvania; Thomas K. Maddlson, Atbu- oo the road, di
popular coDdiM-tor- s
1tirju. Tbe company Is Incorporat
thsried.
ed for fifty yesrs for the purixwe of
Cvtn Wanted Martin's Scalp.
q a general mining and real
Tti
n rarrying
sa als tbat lbs strikers
estate
business. Tbo capital slock of
lia't tt audacity (a ask fur ta
the company u 1.(o0,(M)0 divided Inio
of
ai Maaacr Martia and
th apputatnirct of bis amount. E. J. Ikhi.mki shares of the par alue of ft
each. The first board of directors conItfditiaa,
sists of the Incorporator. The Cbst-haTa
sutMtaatiai employ
of tbs
Copiier rmpany with principal
railrvad tr very titter toda wer
om
at Silver City. The Incorpora- tb turn uf affairs, aad itasy tbrcsui
tors are B. Jsmli, Johns...., Hllver
er
on tb
of
a

t

Inco.--porato-rs

I.

btl

lmt,

dis-tutts-

0.oi
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Alamo
strwts
(ordo of tloloaca to tb aglutors.
Tbs coo due tors mads no bones of
catling t&eta ansnbliU. and on or
t
eaglDrrs aad firemea aoicd to
tar sod fa brr b ring lvadcrt and
ri k tbf m out of town on a rail. Cooler coufitH prevailed.
El Psa After the Shops.
itu the pyUuation of tbe storj

Santa
Time
iLffeftlv

p. m.
No

Has Pulisan and tourist
cars for Southern California points.
No. 7 Ha Pullman and tourist
cars for Northern California point and
Pullman car for El Paso and City cf
Mexico. Connection for El Paso, Dem-inSilver City and all points In Mexico and Southern New Mexico and
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National St.
Grand Ave.,,
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i (Squditg

Lunnmilfam

COMPANYwmm
Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware

Sal

W

I

v

5j

I

Sherwin-William-

SYSTEM,

Trains-- 2

Kansas City tnd
Chicago.
The

Paints.

s'

jig
Jap-a-La-

Elaterite Roofing,

c.

COAL AND WOOD.

MivW

t

Son, Plaza

Latest Arrivals

Try
a

BY EXPRESS:

Pair
of

ULTRA if

Golden State LimiUd"
it the finest train in Ttawwon

Novelty Dress Patterns
Select and Choice Designs,

Shoes

Silk Applique

Trimming

Plain and Fancy,

are
Comfortable

ShirtWaists
The Newest Styles All Colors.

Price

$3.50

Ladies' Tailor'Made Suits
Newest Weaves - Correct Styles.

tiuentaJ service.

Best Meals on Wheels'
sk th Ticket Ajrei.t.

Better Shoe

T. H. HEALV,

1'assenger Agent, El Taso, Texas.
A.N. BUOWN
O. P. A, E. P, X. E.
System.
EL

NKW TIME CARD,
PASO NORTHEASTERN

TIM.

SYS

SS tv

a.)

The "Biarritz," the Fad of the Season.

Skirts
-

Dress and Walking -- Any Style You Wish.

if

l0:

via leave Santa Rosa 166 p
m, and arrlr B rase 7:J a b.

mounlala time.

Kid Gloves

Made

X1 vs.-

Ukrag effect November
1st,
Train No. I will leave B Tas 7.M
P- ib. (mountain time), arriving
Santa Rosa same time aa at present
No, 4

No

i?

WALL PAPER.

E. Rosenw aid

They

TO

Uwos,

nr.lvhei ar the dang s!gna!i of coming disfaae. IVJ men and
aramea suffer toeJathca, but psriudical beaJathe fails ni!r te the lot of
wontea and is Ute unerring sign uf irregular menitruation and teanng down
riaina. Complete! imstrsuj by Bine months of suppressed menses, blinded
ly ItealaiW and racked with psin Mrs. bnow was matie a strong and
healthy woman again. Ilememler w ith Wins of Cardui no cat it bopsleas
because this great remedr cure permanen'.ry nineteen out of every twenty
cases and aeer fails to braebt a case of irregular tnrnses, bearing dowa
or an v finale weakness. If you are discouraged and doctor bars
Kins try Wine
of Cardui. and try it now. Kememher that ce4cbe
mean f'snale weakness, becur a bottls of Wine of Cardui bsiay.

ISLAND
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agonies I usually did and soon
suaJ without rum
Wins of Canlm is iinii.lv wi(n,l(iful ui.l I i'.h tint
leg woom sut-- ut its goud qualities.
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Vegas Phone 109.
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ever uud and 1 know whereof I
twak. I suflcre.1 f nine monUis with supprvasrd
menstruation which completely pwtrsted me.
Pain would shoot thrones my back and sides and I
would have blinding headaches. My limbs would
K weak I ccuid not
P "'
J s'and tip. I naturally felt disconraired for I
"""""i beyond the help of physicians, but W in
1
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CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS
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ibe matti-- r an)
slated tbsi tb- - thougbt tbls e.ty
ougbt to go after (be shops. If
tbe city sbould doasts ground
for thm or off-- r some sort of a bonus
to secure tbeOk
1 fee threat to B;ote the sbops here
U ttot rcgarJed aa idle or mere
i
to, but may mean a great deal
Tbe cotnpaay ssiployes a bo do not
tb strike say tbat tbs result of
the affair baa been mainly due lo tbs
artloo of tbe Alamogordo vierrLants,
abo supported
strikers tbroiigb
of poliry and baracM) they
f
sfrsld of losing a few dolUr.
.

t

V

muYd t W I'sho. auiubrr of people
ta tbls city siw seilous to iierur
tbftu. Tbi-- ty tt ould nuan an
of popuUiton for tbo city of ho
tww-and thr
tSousaai
t
aod a
tntreasa of prosjwrity,
sines the pay roll of the E. I", A X. L
rallaay ar not law;aidraljl,
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of Cardul supertut to any doe
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Tab!:'. 71.

UedMJr
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Poxtlakd, ilAiaa, Ut.

Cal-forn-

System

In connection with the

I ftjni Je Wine

4

partment and observation cars.
No. 2 Has PuKm&a and tourist
cars to Chicago asd Kansas Cuy, and
a Pullman car for Denver is added at
Trinidad. Arrives at La Junu
p. m, connecting aiui No. 5, leaving
La Junta at 3:10 a. m.; arriving at
Pueblo 5:00 a. m.; Colorado Springs
6:35 a.
Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 Has Pullman
and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City. Arrives at La Jars la 10:30 a. to, connecting with No. 603 leaving La Junta
12:10 p. in, arriving at Denver at 6:00

Fe Branch

in

Women's Headaches

and

,

D. & R. G.

NEW YOHK. Feb.
of tbe republican state committee astrwn moa victor.
sembled at the Fifth Avenue hotel tovnpiv
.
At Pueblo.
Vlnp.rfn eMii
uttsttt
day to discuss the question of date
It all
river line r,
wlBU
and place for holding the state confor
furttrfr
lofora.tioa tddrn u under.
vention. Owing to tbe difference of
S'sned,
opinion among the party leaders, tbe
rr.Bi (iuiu Fs la
matter may not be settled definitely .. a Z
.
for another week. The settlement of
on DHlcation.
the date for holding tbe convention Is
tsvialArenl,
'antafs. It
regarded as the first test as to whth-t- r a--a
Senator Platt or Covernor O.Iell
Denver. Colo
Is In art nsl control of the
party machinery. Governor Odell favors an
early datn. Senator Platt prefers a
Uie one, for the alleged reason that
be desire all the Important
legislative business to be out of theway before the convention meet. The selection of a late date, therefora will 1.
accepted as evidence by the rank and
2T.-Mt-mers

t

No,

solid Pullman trains, with dining com-

To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Broaso Quinine Tablet
All druggists refund the money if
Arizona,
wis to cure.
E. W. Grove's signa
ture I on each box. 25 cents.

g

Piatt vsOdell

IPlOFLE'g fTQRE.

tail)

bard-bittlu-

iva

TH E
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ISStE ImMKsTIC AM) FOREIGN LXCHAXGE

What are clovrs for, !o voy)fi: t soa or putt ta
Yor slivor; noth in. !(!'Jilibd tie party
. il
.
.
flat

SATURDAY

Friday and Saturday,

Arrivc-1:35 p. xa.;
daily
m.
2:60
p.
departs
No. 1 (daily) Arrl eg 5:15 p. m.;
depart :49 p. m.
No. 3
Arrives 5:40 a. ta.;
departs 5:45 a. m.
1

ij.

sorted needles to each card
value Ten Cents

4

No.

FEB.

put up in oiled paper 32 as-

(daily) Arrives 4:55 a. m.:
departs 4:4J a. ra.
West Bcund.
No.

BfSBESaS .TR.USACTED

I
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rept;isg tla ieveiipatt
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f UNO
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Kay

OlSCUSS

SJr

ct
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.fe

EVENING.

Best Quality of Needles

Table.
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PHILIPPINE RAILROADS.
.

A

CROCKETT BUILDING, SIXTH

Santa Fe

STR-Et-

East Bound.
JEFFERSCN RAYNOLDS, Pre$:kct
it-taatam-- j
CSitctaaatl
No.
Arrives 1:45 p. xa.;
(dal'.jy
A. R SMITH ViccPrcsidcrit
TtCisdStW4 tgtuet ta
gepons 2:19 p. m.
E D. FAYNOLDS, Cashier
diffcaJtl a tua.W of the!
No. t da::y) Arrives I:!0 a. ra.;
la
tltut sa4 Is rmsiM j
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Casruer (ic;.arts 1:49 a. m.
'

wpo l g vv tbe eitktrpb a
for tie iet&yjB.
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1

First National Bank,

g&.xfoa

ttrlj tie Arrfeft JUdr
iVit$triLii2Bntrnalm

SATURDAY

l7t

CSTABUSHED

stay

to kit

8E2ENAH

I.f

DAILY OPTIC.

LAS VEGAS

E Rosenwald

& Son,

"Plaza"

g

i

EVENING.

SATURDAY

FEB.

VEGAS

LAS

27.

m

MD

TRACK

Genuine

Sues for $10,000.
Washington Post: George A Benedict, a railway mail clerk, entered
suit In the supreme court here against
y
the Chesapeake &Ohio Railway
for $10,000 damages for personal
Injuries. The plaintiff was injured In
a railway accident on the line of the
last, and
company in' November
claims his Injuries are permanent
Negligence on the part of the railway
is charged.

,

Engineer William Buster was recently injured badly near Williams,
Arizona.
The train he was pulling
came to a stop so that Mr. Buster's
engine was standing nn the bridge
just this side of hte whistling post at
Williams. It being dark, Buster did
nui nuuce iuui lit was uu mo uiiugu,
and in getting off his engine bo stepped back ot the bridge, falling about
twenty feet. His shoulder blade was
broke-- i nud other
serious injuries
were sustained about the spine.
Surveyors Start at Once.
Work on the Oklahoma City &
Noiiii western railroad, from Oklahoma C.ty to Denver, will commence at
once. This line will be built through
the valley of the North Canadian. It
will run directly from Oklahoma City
to Avard, Okla., and at a point 150
miles northwest of that place it will
join the Arkansas Valley & Western,
and from there the line will run to
Denver. A corps of surveyors has
started the work of construction,
which will be rushed, as it is the in
tention to operate a portion ot the
road in this year.
'

Enaines for Jans.
In consequence ot a rush order
from the Japanese government for locomotives, a locomotive plant at Philadelphia has established a new record
by the construction of seven locomotives in a day.
The engines ordered by the Japanese are for the military railroad that
will connect Fusan, on the southern
coast of Korea, with Seoul, the capi-

tal.

A Weak Stomach
the cause

of most sickness, is also con-

trary to Nature. It was Intended that this important
organ should he strong and healthy, lor It is from thin
wo

receive all our strcntrth. Then It Is very
ou commence taking

im-

portant Mint

Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters

rP.
if;

at otiiv, teniM ft

is university acknowledged to be the
stomach stretiKthcner In the world. For GO years it
1ms l
n miocefully used by sickly people all over the
conalry. It will positively cure

trr bottle today. The tannine most
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Htump over the neck. All
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lruf gists.

6:25

5:Oi
5:10
5:15
5:21
5:2S
5:45
5:55
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6--

35

0:
7:05
7:15

8:01)
8:(W

"0
7;25

0:10
8:15
6:20

7:30
7:35
7:40

at

San Miguol

2

La Cuesta

VEGAS

THAT MADE

3 El

v

Macho
Tocolote
5 Lab Vegas Bur
6 La Concepclon
7 Los Alamos

n

9

Work To
Begin Soon

,
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5
1

4

............
................

2
2
6
3
1

z

AGUA

.

......................

7
3

Gross, Kelly & Company
(loorporatd)

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

2
4
2
2

;

Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

1

...2

2
2
1
1
1
1

one-hal-

......

........

2
2
1
1
1
2
6

2
8
1

2
2

-

Al

WOOL, HIDES

PELTS A SPECIALTY

2

........
............ ..........

'

ISaxloo.

.17

........

one-hal-

CO.,

620 Douglas Avtnu;

Las Voga8,He

2

1
1
3
6
3
1

PURA

OFFIOEi

1

--

-

5i

1

Pecos
Las Vegas Arriba
Cbaperlto

.............. 2
................ 2
lj
........ .......... J

wt

lbs or more each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
"
15c per 100 lbs
1.000 to 2,000 lbs. "
" 20c per 100 lb
200 to 1.000 lbs.
50 to 200 lbs. "
25c per 100 Irs
Less than 50 lbs
"
" 30c per 100 lbs

S

,

......

the
upstlrs portion
pantrys,
this building will contain two wards, do lot Oallegos, bounded as follows:
one for white patients and one for the ' On the north by lands of ' Maria
Indians and Mexicans, and the sleep--1 Ignacla Oontales, formerly of Nasarto
ing rooms of the employes of the hs- - Oallegos ; on the south, east and
pital. There will be a basement nn- - by lands of the heirs of Nasarto Gal
der this building containing the laun- - legos; said boundary being distant
dry, steam- heating plant, fuel rooms, from said bouse on the south fifteen
etc. This budding will bo 44x40 feet yards, on the east fifteen yards, and
There will also be a north ana on tho west two yards, being a part
south ward, each one story, 24x64 feet, of a larger tract formerly belonging
and these will be occupied besides by to Nasarlo Oallegos; said two pieces of
diet kitchens, linen rooms, nurios' land being the same pieces described
I In
rooms.
a deed dated December 13th. 19(10,
The foundations will be of concrete i made by Emlterlo Oallegos and Car
and the work of excavating will com. ( iota F. Gallogos, to which roforonre
mence In a very few days. The work Ms hereby made.
wss to have started the first of the
You and each m you are furtbnr
present week, but owing to unlooked notlfipd that unless you enter or can-tfor delays it will not start for a mat- be entered your sppesrarce In M
tor of eight to ten Jays. Tbo Santa cause on or before the 26th day of
Fc and the local employes will have March, A. D. W4. JudKwnt by
will (
Just cause to be proud of the new hos fault and decree pro conf-Hpital. Aluuqucrque Morning Journal. rendored agatust you In said caime for
the relief prayed for lu sulrt enn
MyatsHous Circumstance.
One was pale and sallow and the plaint.
Splesa, Davis & llfnld, whe'o vh'ii
other fresh and rosy. Whence the dif
ference? She who Is blushing wiin flee and buinena addnm m n W
health nses Dr. Kings New Lire Pill ras. New Mexico, are attorticvn '
to maintain It. By gently arousing said cauhe.
the lazy organs they compel good
SECUNDINO HO;,:; ;. v.
and bead off constipation. Try
t
them. Only 25c, at all druggists.
iC
February lib. 1M4
When In need of
stylish
np-t- .
ut c'i
lob work at
prices, coo WHT ao bse a new,
Ing card as well as stv'l i.
salt your own Interests asd The Op
haded oM Baglirb card mi
Order
le ossce at Ue
The OpUe.

2.000

2

4

i

FAM0U s

RETAIL PRIGEOi

3
6

....

m

Mountain

Delegates

1

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
10
FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
11 San Goronlmo
THE TERRITORY OF NEW MEX'
12 Rowe
ICO, SITTING IN AND FOR THE
13 Roclada
COUNTY OF SAN MIGUEL.
14 Sapello
vs.
Plaintiff,
Emlterlo Oallegos,
DESCRIPTION OF NEW SANTA FE
15 Manuclltas
Defendants.
Travis F. Jones et al,
I
16 Union
HOSPITAL TO BE BUILT
To Travis F. Jones, Kate Jones and
17 San Patricio
IN ALBUQUERQUE.
Mattie W. Hand, defendants in the
18 San Lorenzo
above entitled cause:
19 McKinley
You and each of you are hereby
Work on the new Santa Fe hospital
'0 Joyo Largo
has
a
been com'
suit
buildings in this city will begin In a notified that
21 Casa Colorada
menced and is now pending against
very short time. The hospital will
22 Sablnoso
you in the district court of the fourth
23 San Jose
be In four buildings all connected by
Judicial district of the territory of New
covered passageways and will be one Mexico, sitting In and for the county 24 La Llendre
25 Pena Dlanca
of the best equipped hospitals on the of San Miguel, In which Emlterlo Gal
26 Las Vegas North
,
Santa Fe system. The buildings will legos Is plaintiff and you, with James
cost thousands ot dollars and will be D. Hand, are defendants, the object 28 Cabra
29 East Las Vegas
capable of accommodating upwards of said action being to obtain Jud? 30
Canon de Manuelltas
one
will
of
hundred patients. They
ment on and to foreclose a certain
31 Puerteclto
front to the west, and handsome note and mortgage dated December
32 El Puoblo
grounds, set but in trees and shrub- 13th, 1900, signed and delivered by
33 Los VUlles
front
to
surround
them.
Tbo
the
will
Jones
and
Kate
Jones
Travis
F.
bery,
ot the administration or main build- said Emlterlo Gallogos, said note be 34 Las Mulas
35 Las Galltnas
ing, which will be 62x40 feet in diam- ing for the amount of 1519.60, with in
36 Penasco Blanco
eter, will have a large portico with terest and attorneys' fees and said
37 El Cerrito
massive stone steps. The front door mortgage to secure the same being
38 Los Torres
will open Into a large reception room upon tho following described land and
39
Tecolotlto
and hall, and on the south side of this real estate Bltuate In the county ot
40 Denial
ball will be from front to rear private San Miguel:
41 Liberty
office and corroding room, dispensing
That certain piece or parcel ot land
43 Los Fuertes
stewand
room, reception room, lavatory,
containing five hundred nineteen
44 OJltos Frlos
f
and
to
from
west
ard's office and store room. On tbo
east
yards
45
El Agulta
room
Commenc
north side will be the receiving
bounded as follows,
47 Las Vegas Hot Springs
instrument
said
corner
room,
of
at
northwest
cabinet,
the
ing
operating
bath rooms, etherizing and minor op- - tract the channel of the Bapello river 51 8an Ignaclo . ,
52 Alamosltas
,.,
erating room. The upstairs portion forms the northern boundary for
will contain private rooms and a large. distance of three hundred and eighty 54 Colonies Arriba
65 Trementlna
f
sunny ball, where convalescent pa- - two and
yards; bounded on
tlents may enjoy the sunshine from a the east by lands of Juana Maria Mar 56 Agua Zarca
E7 Canon Largo
large skylight overhead.
tinez, on the south by the hills, and
In the rear will be the main kitch on the west by lands ot Albino Oalle 58 RomerovlUe
61 Emplazado
en and dining rooms for the patients, gos.
ot ' Also a bonse and lot In
etc. The
Plaza 62 La Manza
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Nausea, Sick Headache, Heartburn, Dyifxptia,
Induettion, Gamps, Liver Complaints, I mom
n sand Malaria, Fcer and A Joe,

B anrs to

7'

8

Globe-Democr-

source

The republican electors of this
county and all those who believe in
the principles of the republican party
and in Us policies as announced In
the republican national
platform
adopted by the republican national
convention held in the olty of Philadelphia on the 19th day of June A. D.
1900, and who believe In and endorse
the admission of the territory of New
Mexico to statehood and who favor an
honest
and Just administration ot
public affairs In this territory, are
respectfully and. cordially Invited to
unite under this call and take part
In the choice of delegates to the territorial convention.
The various precincts of the county
are entitled to representation as

(AIif?RM ITGOTfPi

e

P. M. P. M.

CITY CARS rmuilnx from SanU Ke depot to the plaza, leave depot
day of June, A. D. 1901, for the pur
pose of nominating a president and
20 minutes thereafter.
of the United States of
Last trip to canyon,
America, and transacting such other
business as may properly come before
said convention.
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Buy the genuine always if you, wish to get hs beneficial effects.
effectually, dispels colds and headaches
when bilious or constipated, prevents fevers and acts best on the
kidneys, liver, stomach and bowels, when a laxative remedy is. needed
by men, women or children, i Many millions know of its beneficial
effects from actual use and of their own personal knowledge.
It is the
laxative remedy of the
Always buy the Genuin- e- Syrup of Figs

erating for such a road would be 400
troops per train ot eight cars. This
would call for 250 trains; for every
three trains of troops add one train
of baggage, tents, provisions en route
and accessories. This makes eighty-thre- e
more trains. Assuming there
are 10,000 cavalry, they would occupy
625 cars, or 32 trains of horses; 5,000
artillery would mean 5 trains of field
pieces; a total of 370 trains, not to
mention the freight trains ot subsistence and supplies ot all kinds to be
sent to Manchuria to keep the present
army and the Incoming arm ytrom
starving.
For the 2,000-mllhaul, the engine
run would be 150 miles. This makes
twenty relays of engines for each
train, and 7,400 engines would be required for this troop movement alone,
but as one engine for ten miles of
road is a fair quota, it would allot but
300 engines available for the work,
and on the basis of 7,400 engines Immediately available, it would take at
the rate ot 300 miles per day train
movement, ten days. As only 300 engines are available, It would take
twenty-fivtimes longer,
or 250 days, in which to complete the
movement of this army, with its Immediate supplies.
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It cleanses the system gently yet
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Electric Railway, Light and Power Co.

v.

therefore be declined.
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ReMJin being

convention of delegates ot the
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Knowing the above will enable one to avoid the fraudulent imitations made by piratical concerns and sometimes offered by unreliable
dealers.
The imitations are known to act injuriously and should

LovisYifle,

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS
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Tho full nam of th company, California Fin Syrup Con
la printed on the front of every package of the genuine.
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republican voters of the county of
San Miguel, New Mexico, is hereby
called to meet In the court bouse of
Running Schedule, Nov. 1. 1903.
said county in Las Vegas, on the 6th
from Smitit Fe Depot to End of Springs
Cars
Through
day of March, A. D. 1904, at 10 o'clock
A. M. A. M. A. H. A. U. A. M. P. M. P. M. P. H.
THROUGH CAR
a. m., for the purpose ot choosing and
electing nineteen (19) delegates to HtntaFe
:00 I0;2i), 11:40 1J2:'JJ' 3:40
Depit ...Lv. "tilaoTj-trepresent the said county of San' Mi- BriuVe
...Ar. 0:25 7:45 9:05 10 25, 11:15 1:0j2:2 3:45
Ar. HiVS 7:50 9:10 I0;:i0! ll:!M) 1:101 2:30 3:50
guel In the territorial republican con Power Station
5
9:15 10:
11:55 1:15!. 2:35 3:55
vention which will be held In the North Las Vokhs. . . Ar. 0:35
Ar. d:l3 8:01 9:23 10:11 12:01 1:23 2:13 4.01
IPluotta..,
city of Las Vegas on the 19th day of Hot Springs. ,
:4S
Ar.
1:2S 2:4il 4:08
M 9SM 10:4 li-Ar.-L7:lX
8:25 9:15 11:05 13:25 1:4513:05 4r23
March, A. D. 1904, for the purpose of Cmmm ,
....Ar. 7:15 8:35 9:55 11:15 12:35 1:55 3:15 4:35
choosing six (6) delegates and six (() Hot Springs
..Ar. 7:20 8:10 10:00 11:20 12:40 2:0013:20 4:40
alternates to represent the territory riaoita
North Las Vewts ..Ar. 7:25 8:45 10:05 11:25 13:45 2:05 3:25 4:45
if New Mexico In the national repub Power Statlou... ..Ar. 7:30 8:W 10:10 HSWj 12:50 2:10 3:30 4:50
..Ar. 7:35 8:55 10:15 11:35! 12:55 2:15 3:35 4:55
lican convention which will be held Uriiiire
In the
of Chicago on the 21st Santa Fe Depot . ..Ar. 7:40 9:tK 10:20 U:4I)! 1:00 2:20 3:40 5:00

SyrUp Of FigS,

The order, which called for twenty
locomotives to bo completed within
thirty days, was recelvej late on January. Eight ot them have been shipThe day ot the consumptive In the
ped to Fusan. The remaining twelve
will be shipped this week.
Pullman coach Is at an end. The information Is given out at El Paso
that before the noxt winter tourist
Russians Up' Against It
The St Louis
says: movement begins for California and
The transportation problem before the west, the Pullman company will
Russia is more difficult than the pub- put In operation regular hospital cars
lic realizes. Assuming the problem is to be operated through once or twice
to move 100,000 troops mobilized a week, and that all consumptives and
along the Siberian road, between other sick persons must take these
Irkutsk and St. Petersburg, the dis- cars, the regular Pullmans being retance from St Petersburg to the seat served only for well people. Th.s
of war Is 6,000 miles. It is safe, there- action Is the result of 'diligent Invesfore to assume there is an average tigation of the United States marine
train haul of 3,000 miles for this move- hospital and public health service,
ment Applying the haul to this Officers of this department have recountry, it means moving 100,000 cently been all over the lines In Calitroops and supplies from Salt Lake fornia and the west, and the decision
to southern Florida on a single track of the Pullman company to put on
lightly constructed road,' with short hospital cars ts the result ot a govpassing tracks, limited water supply ernment ultimatum.
and ail the limited facilities that go
with such a road with light tonnage.
Julius Staab, an Albuquerque
The absolute perfection of train op
arrived In SantaFe yesterday.

if

Republican County Convention.

I

The Genuine- -' Syrup of Figs- - is for Sale, in Original
Packages Only, by Reliable Druggists Everywhere

The Las Cruces Republican says:
There seems to be no question but
what two more railroads will enter
the valley and city of Las Cruces during the year. The Santa Fe Pacific
and the cut-of- t
from Alamogordo to
Deming tapping the Organ mining district. Latest advices as to the latter
are very encouraging, the engineering
work is all done and the estimates for
the completion ot the road are all in
and nothing now stands in the way of
the early construction of the line.

.v
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The Genuine is Manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Co.

com-pan-
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There is only One

has been appointed
trainmaster of the Santa Fe, with
headquarters at Galveston. Mr. Glen
succeeds W. Whitman, who has been
made trainmaster at Clebourne, Tex.
A. Glenn
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TRAIN.

of the
Paul Morton,
Santa Fe, declares that pooling of Interests is the solution ot present railway troubles, and that It will be legalized In the neir inrare.
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Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
Tho Scenic Lino of tho
World

The most direot line from New Mexloo to all the
prinolpal oitles
mining oamps and aitrloultural distriots In
Colorado, Uuh, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon nd Washlnd.on
Trains depart from BanU Fe, V. M, at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6.30
p. m. daily exoept Sunday, makinfr oonneotlons with all through
'

east and west bound trains.
Traiiw carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping oars, ohsir oars and perfsot system of
Dining oars, service a la carte.
Pullmao reservations made by telegraph npon applloation. Tot
advertising matter, rates and farther Information apply to
All Throutfh

1
San Pablo
9
Las Vegas Centra
2
Guadalupe
Alternates will not be recognized.
substitutes or proxies will only be
J. B. DAVIS.
Ag.nt,
recognized when held by those who
n.
re. W.
represent a resident of the same precinct from which the delegate who
cave such proxy was chosen.
lnH Josephine Lopez
Precinct meetings must be held on
or before the 29tb day of February,
A. D. 1904; precinct committees will
take proper action and Issue calls for
nd IikIIuh
P rl"T rn rnnK-n- l
His preilnct meetings, at such time
Mi ti
lnitl
t
within
nvw
as
think
liixftM-lutlr lira
unit
;irid place
proper
lhy
.
niiiiii,fitc
lie 1hi aforeMHld. The chairman and
4IO(JiMnl Avimufl,
or't)ry of said precinct mooting
'iV tc.d to llii-sociutary of the
1
V'r rhfuinlHl
certified copies of the
i. ff iiiir respective
mims. Las Yeis Roller Mills,
,if i!fji;j(t tho number and nmn of
In the name.
J. R. SMITH, PresI
I
where thre arc no
In tirli"'t
Ktii.klMKtitlnrlo
rf'xiili'f'y (HjjHnlzwil precinct uuuo1 iWhuitxiilnftiiii
Mf Al, BRAN
rm rlK ''t.-i- i of inch prot'lpom are
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o csll siuh
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whist,
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SATURDAY

DAILY OPTIC.

these days, to wage war successfully, CALL FOR REPUBLICAN TERRITO
NOT A FAIR DIVISION.
The New Mexican baa made ud a mutf b prepared to maintain armies
RIAL CONVENTION.
jaist for delegate to tbe republican and navies at the rata of several millA delegate convention of the repubESTABLISHED 1879
ions of dollars a day. That nation
PUBUSHCDBY
voters cf New Mexico Is hereby
tbe list shows tbe names of tbe ter- which, like China, baa devoted bereelf lican
to meet Ia the city of Las Vecalled
THE OPTIC COMPANY ritor.al auditor, superintendent of tbe for many hundreds of years to peaceful
district
acme
three
tbat
attained tbe
of gas at It o'clock in Use morning of
territorial penitentiary,
pursuits;
fixed
civilization
and
certain
one
treasurer,
before
tbe
county
Saturday, tbe 19th of March, A. D.
Vega attorneys
Enlrrti at tht pohf.'t at
So far as tbe personnel of tbe list Christian era, should ever best their 1304, for tbe
purpose of nomination
gof-eTbe Optic baa not a word of wooden plough shares into crude
and
election
six (6) delegates and
of
s
swords and essay to conquer
the
Subscription IUt-- of the IUjr oi.Jw.km to make. Tbean gentleman
alx
to represent the
alternates
(6)
excellent
is
would
aa
make
to
to
at
world,
idea
Quixotic
Optic.
to represent tbe Tolce of tribute even to the Quixotic German territory of New Mexico at the na
delegation
JAMES GRAHAM McNARV, sWtter. New Meiico In the nattoo! eonvfn- - emperor. China is
being forced from tional republican convention, which
Mlinyf. tUya Uut to tbe principle involved ber old idAs, slowly and pa nfuliy, will be beld in tbe city of Chicago on
U R. ALLEN, 8mn
we take exception. Every one of tbe along a difficult enough line ot least tbe 21st day of June, A. D. 1901, to
ia at preetbt enjoying a resistance towards an approximation nominate candidates for president and
Ill gentlemen
honorable and profitable pot- - of Anglo Saxon civilization. Tbat vice president of tbe United States
Ad'
IN
highly
lMtivar4 bjr Crrt or Mai. INAO
Mint
t!oa at lbs bands of bis party. Tbey sbe abould ever conquer as a barba of America.
T3
The republican electors of tbls terare faithful servant of their party rian race is a ridiculous assumption
OmM.i
And nil wbo believe in tbe prin
baa
ritory
been
and
service
The only yellow peril possible is
tb'ir
recogntd
Ml M'wiM
(JM Vr
with a suUtantiAi reward.
the closing of the Cbtneee markets cipals of tbe republican party and in
The Vtftaly Optic
To a slae containing tbe names of to tbe world through tbe conquest of its policies as announced, in the nato one or two men wbo are present In- - such a potential, half civilized, strong tional republican platform .adopted by
60S Douglma
cumbeots of tbe most desirable otScei people as tbe Slav, Ills ia the only tbe republican national . convention
In
Anretw
; aalwurnber
In tbe gift of tbe party, Tbe Optic race having in it enough of the unde beld In tbe city of Philadelphia Jane
ir
"
AIJrlrTja t lmtii
would
ffr no oVijeetion, Uut we be- veloped strength to menace the world 19th, 1900, and who believe In and en
of
I
et)"Un
tit(baa4t
aeomaMi ia-- )
lieve tbe New Mexican ia overdoing with, a selfish conquest which alms to dorse statehood for tbe territory of
tbe thing And we believe thai such give advantage to one nation at the New Mexico, and favor an honest, fair
o
ouu'r a principle
bn4aM ikon
la Injurious to the best expense of all the others
Over and just administration of public af
iLs.i r.ry ol tarn "irU interests of tbe party, Tbe territory against the celflsh alms of the Slav fairs In this territory, are respectfully
of
c"
IB Mf
ia full of good republicans,
strong may be placed tbe Anglo Saxon Uea, and cordially asked to unite under this
to
oonp4a(iija to
Mtmn
wan and true, wbo enjoy no reward of which the young America is tbe call and to take part In the selection
for tho service rendered tbelr party chief exponent, of tbe open door pol- - of delegates to the territorial conven
BATCRDAT EVENING, TED. 27. and who for various reasons would cy and equal rlgbU and liberty for tion.
1 bs foHowlni Sew VorK stock oantetloa
The several counties will be entitled
not or could not ar.rept such desirable all the peoplca ot the world.
vera received ot levv Br
memben Ub
of
state
new
to
of
the
mentioned.
tbe
endowment
representation by
iO Rii&rd of Train) roomi 1 'id i
Tbe
following
positions as tbe above
MAY HAVE TO INTERFERE.
X La Veirw Pbone
Fbooa
lU
Jol(j
Block,
number of delegates:
Arizona will be princely.
Nevertheless they form tbe bone and
tio,, over their owe private iim from New
The Courier-Journa- l
bollevea that County.
irk, Ctittaxo and Ooloralo Pprtura;
No. Delegates.
in any comtbelr
of
sinew
party
cause
of the Arms of 1Cfran A Bryan N V.
Cleveland aay the democratic
It may be the duty of both England Bernalillo
Sew Ynrk Htock
md
out
uhlcavo
could
lg.
Tbe
pick
- monwealth.
Optic
He
optlralli
unduly
and Cbtcagu Board of Trade, and Wro.
and this country to speak with A Chaves ..
ti not bopeleas.
2 i. OU a Oo.. Banker and Itrolrers. Uoloradc
flfty men from all over tbe territory
voice when tbe time Colfax
prmn:
,
wbo would make must crediUbl clear, strong
Olone
,..io learrlptloo
Shall
Russia and Japan to Dona Ana
fur
arrive
8
repub representatives of the republican parKow U thetlme for tit
...
maiffamftted OoDiwr....
formulate
their
Twice
of
treaty
peace.
.......w
Eddy
licans to rally to the service of tbelr ty at tbe national convention wbo are
,. 2 dugar
'.'.'.lit"
ttnertc&B togar
has Russia flagrabMy violated ber Grant
......
... w,
harness
ttcMDUD
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to
Into
g
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always ready
party.
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ota
us
(o withdraw ber army Lincoln
and pledge to
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of
la
O
interest
,,,
the
party,
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to
wants
a
nssy
Col, Bryan
platform
or at leant the bulk of it from
K. T
... 3MS
Leonard Wood
6
hu:iro A Alton Oom.. ..
that bo other democrat will dare to willing to go down Into tbelr pockets
our
and
to
1
treaty
recognize
r
Luna
2
,
when the rail comee, none of whom
stand on ft.
wto. fou
and the
" flrtd
3
are tbe incumbents of tbe choice of with China, vblch ent.llcs us
McKInley
tali Ud
Hut world to two open ports. Certainly Mora
Colon, the eastern iermlnua of the fices in the gift of tbelr party
,
8
,
W
(i.
A O
Panama canal, la apparently a full atop are any of them nwntlonod in the she can expect no sympathy from tbls Otero
6 ?r!e
Siii
while these violated pledges
for Senator Gorman.
New Mexican's list in connection with country
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our
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memory,
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Rio Arriba
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tbe bonor of a place
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secure our confidence In any further Roosevelt
Emperor William l in dAlly fear
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2 Saw
rial delegation to Chicago? rosnibly
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"I! 113
Central....,,..
of the 'yellow prll. Bo ia the demverbal promises.
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San Juan
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ocrat party in oar own land.
wheel
tbo
a
for
fair
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Sandoval
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,
recognition
hardly
....112- .,
Burk Cochran ia now on the pay horses wbo are always found In tbelr
11 Hrnoylanl
,
The Raton Range has recently eug- - Santa Fe ......
.... SU'a
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roll of the "Hoodlum nation," aa ha pUces when the party wheels are to Ksted Hon. II. O. Burn urn of Socorro San Miguel
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Steel
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termed tbe United State. .
be stt In motion.
aa tho n xt chairman of tbe republican Sierra
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bad
would
be
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We
it
Socorro
believe
policy
territorial
central
committee
Tbe
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It la probably true that Cleveland
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hero
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for the party to divide tbe delegate-ship- s suggestion la meeting with cordial ap- Taos
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than
about
more
Dryao
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up among those whose cervices proval by the territorial press. The Union ....
any other wind that blows.
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0. P. Dfd
men
of
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exclusion
the
entire
will
equally
Alternates
not
of
the
be
ng
senexpresnlon
recognized.
Albuquerque
Filling Mr. Ilanna'a place in the
Dfd
and deserving who are not Journal:
aa
Proxies will be only recognized if held
taithcom .............
ate will ije easy In comparison to filling on capable
Vfthwh
pfd.,,,,.,....,...
the party pay roll.
'The Raton IUngc favors Superin by citizens of the same county from Iitoliauaa,..
the tacanry fti campaign manager.
tendent Buntum for chairman ot the which the delegates giving proxies are vi.Ceat. PtA
THE "YELLOW PERIL."
D
i S?S
There are atill a few democrats who
republican central committee, and, elected.
of the "yellow peril"' is judging by the many expressions we
Kansas
on
The
the
defeated
fer
committeemen
members
County
(or
being
prefer
Chicago Grain and Provisions.
now one. Detore tbe fifteenth have beard on the subject from vari- of tbe territorial committee, in which
City platform to winning on any other. not
CHICAGO, Feb. 27. Quotat ons at
ous
there
no
choice
is
are
the
of
the
parta
county committee)
territory,
bad paasoj Into history all
he close here today were as follows:
Russia complalna of tbe Illegal pro- century
U one that would be eminently satis- hereby directed to name the place,
tbe
was
Wheat-M- ay,
at
prospect
103
aghast
Germany
What
Korea.
In
July, 97
ceeding! of Japan
date
and
New
over
hour
to
all
when
and
where
prefactory
republicans
Russia promised China In regard to of a Turkish Moslem Invasion. Chris Mexico, The Range thinks, taking cinct primaries shall be held, and give 97 14.
Corn May, 56
he has probably forgot- tian Constantinople had fallen before
July, 65
Manchuria,
everything Into consideration, there due notice of at least seven days in 55 3 8.
the might of tht Asiatic Mohamme-- I la no man In the
ten. .
tcrrltry who la bet- some newspaper published in tbe coun
Oats-M-ay.
45
dan. the aauadrona of the terrible
July, 41
endowed with all the necessary ty, and cause to be posted notices In
ter
IHU
If the
Emperor
Pork-M- ay,
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CRIMINAL WASTE OF
POTENTIAL WATERS

I

Chicago Business Man Enthusiastic Over Las Vegas
and Her Infinite Possibilities
...v

He expressed the belief that
not the slightest room for
was
there
Vegas tbia week for a leisurely trip
hotel
a largo,' flrst-clas-s
doubt
that
over the territory, Is one example of
fill
would
promptly
properly managed
the many who are restored to health up and soon be overflowing.
The
air of charm .and beneficial effects of the
by the wonderful
New Mexico. Mr .Benson came to climate were sufficient attractions to
this city from Chicago last July a bring people here in ever increasing
very sick man. Ho Is the treasurer numbers if only their accommodare 'provided for. Tiie all imot the A. M. Billings estate, and was tions
busistrenuous
down
the
portant' thing was to get the hotel or
broken
by
ness life and rigours of the climate hotels and then follow the same plan
in the Windy City. He speaks most which has proven so successful in
enthusiastically of this climate and Colorado Springs, that of advertising
believes it could be made the most in the prominent medical journals of
famous resort for health seekers in the country.
Mr. Benson had Interested himself
the world.
Mr. Benson stated his ideas to The especially in the reservoir proposiOptic In a very pointed manner. He tion and has hopes of being able to
said: "There are two streams which Interest capital in the matter upon his
are flowing past this town on which return to the east. He said that the
its future depends. They are both conserving of the water supply from
being thrown away so far as Las Ve- the Gallinas and Sapello rivers was
proposition and
gas is concerned. One is carried by a sound business
the Gallinas river and the other by sooner or later some one would turn
the Santa Fe railroad. I refer to up ready to undertake it. He
your floods of water and to the hosts thought it remarkable that the busiof tourists and healthseekers which ness men of Las Vegas had never
are carried past you on every train. appreciated and availed themselves
This community can make no great of the possibilities of the situation.
progress until provision has been It was a fact, be said, that business
made to divert and profit by these men often have a sort of contempt
two great advantages which are at for the business proposition which
your door. You need a hotel to store lies at their feet. Thus Chicago capthe health and pleasure seekers and ital comes to Boston to promote tho
a reservoir to store the floods of wa- street railways there, and Boston
ter which are carried to waste in cer- capital comes out to Chicago for the
tain months of the year." He said same purpose. Neither appreciates
that the people should act together the advantages of the opportunities
in this matter and never rest until a near at hand. When asked what be
fine, modern family hotel was one of thought ofthe'm'uch talked of site for
the attractions with which Las Vegas the reservoir, Mr. Benson said: "It
could lure the traveler from his com- was made by God Almighty for the
fortable seat In the passing Pullman purplish nd set down at your door."
Mr. A. IS. Billings, who left Las car.
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The beverage that not only builds
up the body, but gives strength
and energy for the day's work.

Fresh fish every day at Turner's.
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Mrs. Standleb has Just received a
new line of samples for ladies' tailor
made suits from Cbas. II. Stevens &
Bro., Chicago. Ladies ploase call and
see them.
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Klnkald
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Banking la Popular,
with those who give a lltle consider
.
tion to Its advantages.
Chief among these Is the soourlty
afforded.
When money Is deposited
with the

Plaza Trust & Savings Bank

Monuments

S. R. Dearth

Vliie-Prt-

rhlladelphU

48o
900

Mills, yd. wide.

yd. for 00a "Crex1 Qrass Carpet,
yd. wide in New Colors.
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Easy to' clean,

The signs made by as are
in every wayf
Wallpaper. IVture framing.
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te

Bargain and Boon'
To Evory Boy in Town
Uoro ia Your Plcoo,
Doyc, to Buy Your
OPRiNQ or SCHOOL X

A

cum

We will give you absolutely
FREE, with every Boys' or
Youths Suit, one Baseball
Outfit, except the mask, con-- - '.eisting of ball, bat, mit'and
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FOX & HARRISl
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WORKMEN.
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Two Green Trading Stamps Instead of One

tMliy

LIGHT

New Spring Stock
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Glue,
Tafoya.
this 24th day of Feb
Duly
adopted
Papen's.
ruary, A. D. 1904.

Monday,
February 29th, 1904
'
In addition to tli (Ircat Merchandise
Mill-en-

I.
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Plaza Trust A Savings Bank
It Is absolutely safe. And not only Is
make room for the
In marble and brown stone.
It secure from fire and thieves, but It
All work guaranteed.
Is making more money.
Yards, corner Tenth street and
Savings
avenue.
In our hands draw Interest at the rate Douglas
MILES SWEENEY. Prop.
22o yd. for 35o Cholsla Chinese Car' of 4 per cent and this Is compounded
twice annually.
petings in nice patterns.
28o yd for 40o Granite Carpet
JirrSBmm Katkolos, Proslilnnt,
UsHMAN U driHS.
29o yd. for 40c Sultana Cottage Car
IUi.i.iit Katndlm. 0ihlr
pels, New Patterns.
LAS VEGAS. N. M. .
SOo
Solid
Color
Plain
for
Torry
32o
Undertaker and
Carpets, yd. wide.
Gmbalmei
38o for 50o New Rag Carpets made by J?

Russell

ROSENTHAL
BROS.
JrittNt
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Rugs.

Furniture Co
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and

U t'.te first mating tho boya
As t;
fsiv ever I sd charge of, it is hoped
tint a tuMf tnvn and boys w 11 come
out .s por;l'j)e. The mooting takes

find

Attest:

Boys Can l)o for tho Y. M.

tit Ruth

IN

Hlff Reductions in Itoom Size
Whereas It is necessary for the city
Oet our low prices bofore
Itutfscouncil to appoint boards of registra
tion to register the names of all per piircliaMliir.
sons qualified to vote at tho city elec. IF 'Bring thlm md with you to
moouro aoova pnooBm
tion to be held in the city of Las Vegas. N. M., on April 6, 1904; there
fore,
Rosenthal
Be It Rosolved by the City Council
of the City of Us Vegas, That tht
Thetfftopy Horn Dulldara,
Duncan Building;, Next to i'ostoflke.
following named cll.zcns bo and com
Lfitt YetfiiN, New Mexico.
pose the board of registration in the
various wards of the city, towlt:
First ward Marlon Stewart, Chris.
Wlegand, B. F. McGutre.
Second ward C. II. Berry, Fred
Kan mer, John Shank.
-- The ToJlor
Third ward P. C. Carpontor, D. W,
All tho nlmt wauvi In horn
to aall iu t
pom unit ni-- t
Condon, R. K. M. Cullen.
fiwtlilliiu irxlo sre now r
C.
C.
A.
T. Rogers,
Fourth ward
colwd.
rti anlnit, ropsirln una prtm-InDamaclo

C. A."
.'.

REDUCTION

BruKsels lyds. long.
ment of boards of registration for the
TALK QUICK THEY WONT KEEP.
City election to be held on April 6,

Bank and merchandise trading CIIAS TAMME, dork.
stamps with all cash purchases at
Approved:
2 92
K. D. OOODALL, Mayor.
Blood's, 607 6th street
Ryan

be "What Hie Y.

do fur

clean

Fresh, green vegetables, good for
v
your health, at Dick's.

Y. M. C. A, Tomorrow,
Y. M. C. A. goapol meeting to--

suliKt.wlll

BIG

A M liter.

1964:

second-han-

goods.
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C. A. Can

Plums IS.
Office at Stable of Coolev
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Resolution

Stlrrat's Las Vegas views are strik
ingly beautiful.
Onion

sells

Onion

Perry
goods.
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FOR ALL OCCASIONS
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family supplies.

ter.

Yuo

flrst-clas-

rrr

Dean's Hoa;k

Sweet potatoes, plump and sound,

Carpets

afternoon will be in charge
o the Boys' club. Karl Lt'hmaitn
will lead the nwjiiiiK, and the following boys will take part: Charli
Hdgvuclt, Kverit West, M(irRh3ll
Iioijbln. Ku.I N'oiton an.l Tom. FosM.

association pays 6 per cent os
special deposits T Before placing
your money elsewhere see us and
get best Interest
Geo. H. Hunker, See., Veeder Dlk

Tooker's baby pictures are pretty.
There will be a special meeting oi
218
tho Knights of Columbus at 11 o'clock
Sunday morning In the sacristy at the
MatAll variotics fresh fish at Turner's.
Immaculate Conception church
To
ters of ira.nvtjwre are to bo (IIpcue-seand all members aro urgently rePapen at the bridge sells fresh groquested to be present.
ceries.
ROBT. H. GROSS, O. K.

The whole evening was delightful.
The

Did you know the Aetna Building

Dick, grocer.

merchandise trading WANTED An apprentice girl. In
quire of Mrs. L. Poole Wright. 2 OS
stamps with all cash purchases at
street.
507
6th
&
Blood's,
Ryan
Photos by Stlrrat are perfect In
Sunday dinner Is a pleasure If you likeness, effectively posed and finely
4
flnUhed.
eat It at Duvall's.

"Portraits with expression." Stlrrat
studio (over Graaf & Hayward's.)

$30,000,00

CALL.

2-- 4

d

Vice-Presid- ent

Treasurer

Scenlo views by Stlrrat are artistic

6

n

Your Investment Guaranteed

8

0

Ikey Lewis sang two solos during
the evening, "Tho Song that Reached
Miss
and "Daisies."
My Heart,
Racbael Ward played "Angel Voices"
Diss Nellie Stoner
very acceptably.
sang a double nubmer. "Because I
Love You Dear" and "Tho Dally Ques
tion." Tho young lady has a voice of
fine timbre and she sings naturally
and as easily as tho bird sings.
Miss Mary Coors played "Con
Amore" and "La ZIngara" with taste
and flecltlous expression.
Mr. E. C. Herlow rendered two vocal
solos. "No Heart so True" and "Absent" In such manner as to win the
Miss Ruth
favor of his auditors.
Kurtz was warmly encored on her vio
lin solos and responded with a dainty
little creation that pleased as well a
the flrsC The young "lady has docld
ed 'talent Mrs. Kurtz favored the
company 'with two more beautifully
rendered piano solos and then Mrs.
LflJdloy sang In her usual faultless
si yle "Bobolink, Mlgnon" and "Dear

H. W. KELLY,

D. 1, HOSKINS,

Mo cfoposli

The Plaza studio has the finest light
la the city. Try a sitting at Took-er's- .

Miss Townsend

.

VE yomr swffiteys by dmnnmHIngtbem In THE IAS VEOA3 SAVINGS BAMK,
wbarm tba y will bring you mnlnoom: 'tvmry iloHu mavmd Im two dollarm mmam."
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New Devonshire ware at Mrs. War- of
A pupils' recital at the home
furnish
Mrs.
L.
T.
ing's.
last
Laldley
night,
W. G. Pavls and W. Whittler drove
ed a most enjoyable two hours to a
in from Mineral Hill yesterday.
Tooker takes striking photos. The
Turner's market Is the only place
Mrs.
In the city where you can get Meadow
Thos. I Sherwood, the popular fore- highly appreciative gathering.
Plaza.
admirable
25
man of the brass foundry, connected Laldloy's pupils Bhowed
Brook eggs, fresh every day.

part

F, D. JANUARY, AaaL Oaahlar

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK

Fresh Seed In Bulk.
Garden 'seeds, onion sots, all kinds
of field seed and acllmated fruit and
A. ' J.- - Vent, Bridge
shade trees.
street, agents for Santa Fe nursery.

pictures.

Vloe-Pra- a.

INTEREST PAID ON TIXSE DEPOSITS,

and

Bank

9

with the Albuquerque shops, passed
through the city last night on his way
home from a business trip to Chicago.
Mrs. Ramon Gallegos Is up from
San Jose today.
Conductor Richard Davidson went
south with the officials' special this
afternoon.
Engineers Al Davis and Uhrig went
south to the mountain division yesterday afternoon to run as firemen
till railroad business picks up.
Miss Emma Jackson, who came to
Las Vegas nearly a year ago from
Montgomery, Ala., returned today to
ber home. She came here for her
health and has been much benefitted
by her stay.
D. W. S. Rountree of Wylam, Ala.,
who came the first part of the week
to visit his sister, who is staying at
the Plaza hotel, left for Alabama toMexday, much pleased with his New
ico trip.
Jose Montoya is in from Tecolote.
Dr. C. R. Bibb of Warrior, Alabama,
who came to Las Vegas about eight
months ago for his health, left this
He carries
morning for 'his home.
more pounds
with hlra twenty-seveof flesh than when be came and considers himself a well man. He has
been an Inmate of the Plaza hotel.
Frank Coe, accompanied by three
other huntsmen, went out in the country this morning for a couple days'
hunting trip.
Water Davis, who is conected with
the Daly A Adams Saw Mill company,
of Mineral Hill, went out to the scene
of his labors this morning after a few
. days' stay In town.
?
s
Juan Jose Sanchez, Ambroslo
and hi 8anchez, ranchmen
from La Cueva, are In town today.
Miguel Romero left this afternoon
for Estancia to visit his uncle, Trini-di- d
Romero.
,? .
Mr. and Mrs. Roman Gallegos left
this afternoon for their home In Sac
'Jose.
J. C. Flournoy passed through the
city this afternoon on Lis way from
another trip to Albuquerque where ho
will upend the Sabbath with bis family. He will return to visit the business mon the middle of next we;k.
motheMlos Nettle Mitchell and
Evansvilie.
from
r1, plcoaant people
Ind who spent several weeks hero
s
left last night for A'buqwrin,' Thoo-ni'
and other caloric points,
Msx Nordhmis wefit to Al!u'J'i-r.this afternoon, to visit frln!3
Sunday and to take In the opei.Ing of
the Elks', opera house Monday night
this e.'crnoon
Mrs. R. C. Rankin
for southern California to remain f ir
several months.
Mrs. W. K. Etter of Topeka, who
'
Bit been visiting ber father, Capt. L.
C. Fort here, left for borne today.

FRANK SPRINDER,

PAID UP CAPITAL,

Board and room cheap, 1209 Mora Av.

training, excellent technique and a
thorough understanding of their sub
jects. The progress made by the pu
plls who participated in the last to- cital was notable.
The program was opened by a bril
liant piano selection by Mrs. Kurtz.
A pleasing number was a vocal duet
by Edith Perry and Ikey Lewis. The
children have voices as sweet as the
notes of a flute, and tho results of
training are marked.
Miss Goldie Geyer, the possessor of
a pleasing and promising voice, re
ceived cordial applause for her "Bon
nle Sweet Bessie." She sang several
other bonny Scotch songs during the
evening, pn& the beautiful "Angels'
Serenade" 4a violin obllgata, in which
Mrs. Kurtz assisted on the piano and
Miss, Ruth; Kurtz played the violin

M. OUNMNQHAM, President
F. HOSKINS, Oaahler

H. OOKE, President

Miss Ruby Payne was twelve yearB
old yesterday. In recognition of this
happy event, a number of the winsome
maiden s young friends got up a surprise party and at a seemly hour
swooped down upon the unsuspecting
miss. A Jolly evening was spent
Games were played until 10:30 when
The
refreshments were served.
guests were: Laura Lorenzen, Alice
Gibbons, Rosa Lane, Mosaic York,
Henriette
Brefeld, Jessie Morris,
Blanche Leahy, Carrie Brefeld, Jessie Bell, Harry Lorenzen, John Watt,
Arthur Bearlnger, Roy Seellngor,
Floyd Hlnkley. Will Myers, Fred Gey
er, Roy Sund, Harry Leahy, Vernon
Sund.

1
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THOMPSON
Hardware Co,

3LAGXSMITHING
UorKCNhoeing;

Kutilier Tires
Vattont Made to Order,
iVitron Material,

lleuvy llurdware,
C'arrUire 1'nlntlnf
Katlxfnetlon Ouaranteed.

HENRY LORENZEN
msA.CSlmUtS!Mk,
4 FuttaUan Sqaara.
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LAS
fleet along the coast.
an unprecedented scarcity of
fish in the New York market at present. The prices even of the common
kinds of fish have gone away up and
are In some cases from ten to twenty-fivcents a pound higher than ever

there
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1X OW
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A mass convention of the
publicans of Precinct twenty
nine (29) Is hereby called 'o
meet at the city ball in ttie city
of Las Vegas on Monday even- ing, February 29th, luu4, at
eight o'clock, for the purpose
of electing seventeen (17)
delegates to attend the county
convention that will meet at
the court house on March 5th,
1904, at ten o'clock a. m. for .
the purpose of electing nine- teen (19) delegates to repre- sent the county of San Ml- guel in the territorial republlcan convention, which will be
held In the city of Las Vegas
on the 19:h day of March, A.
re--

before.
ADVERTISED LETTERS.

D. 1904.
T. M. ELWOOD,

Secretary.
JOHN S. CLARK,
Chairman.

Hod Carrier's
Logic
DAVITT SCORED FOR HIS CENSURE OF AMERICANS CLOSING NEW YORK THEATERS.
NEW YOJRK, Feb. .27 If ignorant
or uneducated persons display fanaticism or prejudice there 'Is gome excuse for their narrow-mindelimita
tion. Fanatical prejudice in a person
If the reof education is inexcusable.
mark accredited to Michael Davitt,
the Irish patriot and member of parliament, in an interview published on
the day of his arrival in New York,
were really made by him and were
meant seriously, not as a mere joke,
th y are apt to lower hlnv greatly in
the estimation of an intelligent public. According to the story pubUshed,
Mr. Davitt expressed himself in syin
pathy with the Russians In the present fight .with Japan. When he was
asked how he could reconcile that expression with the scathing condemnation of the Russians and of Russia in
his articles oil the Kishlneff affair,
Mr. Davitt, so it is reported, said that
he had changed his mind siucjo then.
He admitted that he had done so be-cause Russia is now an enemy of England, and the enemies of England
That
were,
naturally, his friends.
may be an Irish hod carrier's logic,
but it is unworthy of an educated
man in a quasi public position.
Herr Helnrich Conrled, the successor of Maurice Grau as manager of the
Metropolitan Opera company, has
shown himself even a better manager
than his most enthusiastic friends had
expected. The success of the operatic Beason at the Metropolitan under
his management has been phenomenal. Mr. Conrled has every reason
to ba proud of his achievements, especially of the fact that, in spite of
the bitter opposition and the ungenerous vituperations by a certain clique;
he made a glorious success of his
from
Parsifal productions, glorious
an artistic as well as from a financial
point of view. The two last Parsifal
performances yielded about $38,000.
How remarkable th"e success of the
present season has' been, may be inferred from the fact that the receipts
for one week of eight days, including
two Parsifal performances, exceeded
one hundred thousand dollars,
d

Orindle, W. R.
Garcia. Margarita. ,
Gutierres, Augustin.
Garcia, Mrs. Stella.
Gallegos, Sionor.
Holly, J. P.

Kelley, C. R.
Martinez, Jullsiia.
Myer, R M.
Mares, Ernest.
Pope. R. L.
Romero, Cliofas (2)
Rodoste, Hiliian.
Shannahan, Thomas.
Stephen, Slniona.
Tinorio, Virginia.
Vigil, Clementa.
Walker, J. R.
Woolverton, Theoron.
Zena, Pedro Antonio.
NOTE Anyone
calling for the
above letters will please say "adver-

...r-v-,,,,
PAYS the Subscriber to PAY in Advance.

Document Blanks

ELKS TO DEDICATE

THEIR NEW HOME.
BALLARD. Wash., Feb. 27. Members of the Benevolent and Protect
ive Order of Elks are here from
ninny parts of the state to take part
in the dedication this evening of the
nagniilcent new home of the local
branch of the order. The feature of
the dedication will be the banquet,
for which great preparations
have
been completed.
Among those who
will respond to toasts are Thomas
Newman of Beliingham, William 1J.
Simonds of Seattle, Howard llat.hu-waand Arthur C. Patterson of Everett,.' Charles (). Bates of Tacoma,
and Gordon McKay and J. Howard
Watson of Olyinpla.

2--

VIR- -

GINIA DISTRICT.
WILLIAMSON, W. Va., Feb. 2'.
Pursuant to the call issued two weeks
ago, the republicans of the Fifth congressional district assembled in convention here today. AH Indications
point to the reuomlnation of Congressman James A. Hughes.
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he Denver

Republican
Is clean, truthful,
tellable and progressive J J J
It prints more news
than any other paper In
Colorado. It Stands for
the best interests of the
state and enjoys the
confidence and esteem
of all intelligent reader

THE New York

Herald-Denv-

.

'

-

er

se

Special Correspondents at
the seat of war and
in all foreign capitals

,

DAILY AND SUNDAY BY
MAIL Postpaid, per month,

rse.

WEEKLY
l.OO.

year,

f

Postpaid,

per

Ask
if this is the
medicine that cured his hard
cold. Doctors have used it for
over sixty years.
tZttViZ

Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage

Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale
Bill of Sale, bound stock
long and short form
Lease, M'rb'dlse and Per. Pr'ty
Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture
Bond of Butcher
Protest
Notice of

Protest

Notes, per
Wild

BLWAUICEE

CHICAGO,

r

In Northern Wisconsin are many tracts of land

admirably adapted to the homeseeker. In former
timber tracts are many cultivated farms worth
$50.00 to $75.00 an acre. Adjoining them, enjoying the same advantages, are unimproved farms
for $7.00 to $20.00 an acre, Why not take a trip
there and investigate these openings for yourself?

I7.

Fm
:

SMITH,

Oommmrolal Agent,

245 Main St., Dallas.

Claim

Bounty

Sheep Contracts
Certificate of Brand
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
Cattle Account Book
Road Supervisor's Book
Sheriff's Day Book
Receipt Books
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgages with note for
Location Certificate Lode Claims
Furnished Room Cards
For Sale Cards
Township Plats, large
Litbo. Mining Stock Certificate
Acts, Protection to Minora
Teachers' Monthly Report
Oath, School Directors
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
'
Bills of Sale Books
Escrltura Garantlzada
Eecritura Sarantlyada
Declaration of Assumpsit
Assay Office Certificates

Warranty Deed, Spanish
Carta 6e Venta
Transfer of Location
Bhoriff's Sale
Acknowledgement for Power of At
torney
Sheep Contracts Partldo
Marriage Certificate
Sheep Contracts Sale
Bill of Sale (under law Feb., '85)
to Justice Peace
Commitments
Proof of Labor
Court
Timber Culture Affidavits
Acknowledgment
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Acknowledgment, Corporation
Orders to Pay Witness Fees
Authority to Gather Live 8 lock
Option, Real Estate
Quit Claim Mining Locations
Official Bond
Title Bond Mining Property
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Notice of Mining Location
Affidavit
Proof Unsecured Debt
Mineral Location Notice
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
Homestoad Applications
Township Flat
Homestead Affidavits
Appointment of Teacher
Teachers' Certiorate
Road Petitions
Appointment of Deputy
Declaratory Statements

G.L.CODD,

Southwestern Peaongor Agent,

907 Main St., Kansas OHy.

.

P. S. Between Kansas City and Chicago, The Southwest Limited of this line is the train of trains. Leaves
Kansas City, Union Station, 5:55 p. m., Grand Avenue,
6:07 p. m. Arrives Chicago, Union Station, 8:55 a. m.

100

Animal

& ST. PAUL

RAILWAY

General Blanks.
Warranty Deed
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation
Quit-claiDeed
Mortgage Deed
Deed In Relinquishment

Republican news
service gives the only complete and accurate accounts
of the
war.
Russo-Japane-

U

'

Subpoena
Appearance Pond, Dlu't Court
Summons
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Writ ot Attachment, Original
Bond, General
Road Petition
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Pond of deputy
Affidavit lu Attachment, Orlgln.il
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Garnishee Suminous, Original
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Letters of Guardianship
Bond In Attachment
Letters ot Administration
Execution
Warrant to Appraisers
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Summons, Probate Court
Garnishee Receipt
Inch 100 p
Justice's Docket,
Affidavit In Replevin
Justice's Docket, 8 1 2x14 Inch 200 p
Bond In Replevin
Record for Notary Public
A True Bill
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Application for Licenses
Criminal Complaint
Report of Surrey
Mittimus
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond in Attachment,
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Original
Criminal Comp't for Search Wa?.
Affladlvlt and Writ In Attachment
Notice for Publication
Duplicate.
Venire
Citation
Notice of Oarnlihm't on Biee
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Forthcoming Bond
Criminal Warrants
Indemnifying Bond

book-keepin- g.

otters unexcelled opportunities for those
who want to make money in sheep raising, in agriculture, or in the fruit or dairy
industry. Along the lines of the

Justice of the Peace Blanks.

o

WEST

by paying cash, $1.50
6 months $3.75 -- saved by paying cash .50
3 months $2.00 -- saved by paying cash
.25
1 month 65c-sa- ved
.05
by paying cash,
$7.50-sav- ed

Wi sconsin

Las Vegas Publishing Co.

Turner has fresh fish all the time
through Lent.
FIFTH

year

r

FOR SALE BY THE

y
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,
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'

It PAYS The Optic in the saving of the pay of collectors and

Postmaster.

u Cherry Pectoral
your doctor
wmmmmm

wit

1904

for One Year, paid, cash in Advance, $6.00
for Six Months, paid, cash in Advance,
3,25
for Three Months, paid, cash in Advance, 175
for One Month, paid, cash in Advance,
.60
--

F. O. HLOOD,

Mayor

trweCoMfeaOtKDwy,

KDfflB

Rates are, if charged to account:

tised."

The strictness

spect violates the regulations and
laws concerning the construction of
the theaters, will probably lead to tho
permanent closing of several houses in
this city. It is quite probable Hint
the Madison Square theater, belonging to the Shubert Brothers, will be
one of the houses that will not be reThe reason
is that the
opened.
changes required to make the conthe theater comply with
struction
the laws would cost so much that it
will bekcheaper to build an entirely
new theater. It Is expected that the
Shubert Brothers will not be In a
hurry to rebuild, and It Is generally
believed that they will wait until the
conditions in the theatrical world are
a trifle less shaky and more satisfactory than they are now.
Owing to the fact that the cold
weather interfered with the success

The Daily Optic
The Daily Optic
The Daily Optic
The Daily Optic

-

Jones, Ernest,

and energy with
McCleilan has undertaken the task of protecting the lives
of theater patrons in New York, by
closing every house which in any re-- i
'

which

the time to subscribe for

is

The following list of letters remain
ed uncalled for in the Las Vegas ot
flee for the week
ending Feb. 23, 19't:
Ulea, Julia.
liivnnan. P. J.
Essary, W. A.

-
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OPTIC.

of the fishing

Republican
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Economical Trip

California
surprised to learn lor how little money and how comfortably the California tour may be made.
Join the SANTA FE daily excunions in Pullman lour-1You will be

Sleeper.

st

Personally escorted three timet a week.

t
one way tickets (honored in tout tat sleepers) on
sale daily, March 1, to April 30.
From Las Vega- s- $25 for ticket; $3,78 for berth.
HiMM-in-

You travel

comfortably and economically
W.

j.

LUCAS, Agent.

Write for Complete Price List

STAVES
RANGES
HEATERS

B

IEHL

219

For
OOAl
Of

WOOD

patty aar
REPAIRS

BICYCLES.

Skates sharpened; skatw for
'
rent; skates for sale.
'

Celerada,

Matoak Tuns)

ADDRESS

"THEfJ OPTIC OFFICE,"
Us Vt&u, New

Mexico.

Try The Optic Want Column
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We Give Bank and Merchandise Trading Stamps

w

Will Bring Famous Entertainer
to Opera House March 4th. Proceeds for Worthy Institution.

Elk

We ara showing a
complete line of

VOUNC PEOPLE OF VARI0U8 DENOMINATIONS UNITE UNDER
COMMON BANNER.
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Furry, right ot

Santa

Those generous people, the Elks,
have engaged the popular Impersonator, William Lee Oreenieaf, for the
t tbe Las Vega evening of March 4th, (next Friday)
Organization
the entire net proceeds
was couipUftd and will give
union
Young Poople'a
to the ladUs'
entertainment
of
the
last night under the most favorable Home. Grecnleaf Is a "whole show"
and
constitution
A
cinmiiktancf.
all the charwere adopted and a committee by himself, representing
hf la
acter ot a play, reading poem of
was appointed to nam permanent
popular author In the characters of
the authors themselves and giving
In connection wiih th organization
sketches of well known public men
of the promising union, a social was
true to the life in facial expression
in tho parlor of the M. E. church.
Ho has been
and mannerisms.
There wa a large attendance and a
wherever he
received
spirit of joyanco prevailed, which
has appeared; his audiences are alsuccess
the
ot
the
to
Jargfly
he makes
ways more than delighted
tvenlng.
them uproarously happy. You'll want
so
thu
at
Mr. C, E. i'my
to bear Greenleaf, sure. Prices will
cial and literary fount. A good probe from 23 cents to CO cents. So
gram waa served up.
can go and give tho Homo
Laura Loronzon contributed a piano everybody
a
lift as well as enjoy an evening or
solo. Mis Veverka gave several
pure pleasure.
reading during the evening. Especialwill
tlobllns
"The
was
her
ly good
J. J. Gilchrist Dead.
get you If you don't watch out," Mlas
will sorrow to
Lag Vegan
Many
Eva Jlledel gavo a mandolin solo, Hat-(i- hear
the Rev. J. J. Gilchrist died
that
Hill accompanying on tbo piano. this
He had
morning In El Paso.
Eva Addy delivered a recitation in been III for some day with grip, but
pleasant manner. Mis Hod key sang only yesterday hU relatives here heard
two effective solus, MIhs Goidlo Geyer that he was recovering. A telegram
followed suit and Misses Laura Loren- - received
this morning by Miss Roland,
tcn, Pearl Dougherty, Hazel Driest, sister of Mrs. Gilchrist, brought the
Rachael Ward and Pauline Perry, ac- sad
tidings. No particulars were givcompanied ly Edna Robbin. united en, but It is supposed that some sudtheir awcet girlish voices In song. The den heart complication brought the
program was brought to an effective end. Mrs. It. B. Hamilton bad written
close by two solos by Mrs. I T. Iald- Thursday saying that the Gilchrist
ley.
home was a hospital, the gentleman,
camo de- wife and eldest son being down with
Following tho program
lirious cake and prime coffee.
the grip at tho same time. Mrs. HamMr, Gcyer presided at tho brief bus- ilton said she was at her slater's home
iness session. Mr. Holt, chairman ot nursing the sick.
tho committee on constitution, read
Mr. Gilchrist leaves a wife, a daught
the roiistluulon and bylaw which er. Miss Kophla, and two suns. Miss
were to govern the new organization. Sophia Is a graduate of tho Normal
A
They were unanimously adopted,
hero and Is now teaching In Texas.
committee consisting of Rev. Frank The remainder of tho family live in
C. Ward, cliKlnnon, Messrs. Holt and El
Paso, where for several years, Mr.
Hayden, Misse VeVerka. and Flower, Gilchrist has been engaged in mission
wa appointed to nominate permanent work.
officer. Then the meeting adjourned,
Mr. Gilchrist wan born In Greens
subject to tho call ot the chairman of burg. Ind., almost forty-ninyears
the committee. The union of the var- - ago.
mnny years, no was ui
lou societies of the city for common
charge of Urn, mission work for tho
work has been auspiciously accompreshyterlnn church In Mora county.
lished. Good results may be expected and for some time he made hi home
to follow.
In this city, and published a Spanish
religious paped, El Anclano.
A special train made up of earn No,
Ho was an earnest and successful
210, No. 16, No. 4 and No. Z and No. worker and was
n!vcrla!!y esiiii.
Stx reached the city at 12; 30 tmlay.
ed and respected.
J. W. Kendrlck, GenMiss Roland has not learned when
eral superintendent I). E. Cain, Super- the funeral will tako place and wheth
intendent of Motive Power Alfred P. er or not tho body will be
brought
Lovelt and Division
Superintendent here for burial. The family owns a
aecretarios
G.
their
F.
Easley and
lot In the Masonic cemetery here, and
constituted th personnel of tho party. there the body of Mr. Gilchrist's broth
Tho official spent an hour and a halt er
reposes.
hero, making a short visit to the
shops and to tho railway yards. All
A Monologue of the Day.
except Mr. Lovell went aouth, bound
Win. Ixe Oreenieaf, tbe celebrated
for Albuquerque. Thence they will
Impersonator, who Is to appear at the
go to tha coast Tbo officials said
opera house Tuesday evening March
they were out on a regular Inspection 1st,
gained hi great success by beIntertrip, and no ntattors ot special
able to bold his scenery in tbe iming
est wore connected with their visit

K, km

Monday, Feb. !9ih, two green
l
stamp Tor on.
adv.
Jtost-nlha-

tral-lo- g

llro.'

Uf

E. 8. Hooper, th

ver aatesttaa,
tho rofrcbanU.

Pnt

lDlmiUtiI Dentb day among

Th officer of Troop A are planning
tor tomorrow a rldo over thl nd of
tbe Scenic Routs.
E. 8. Purland, representing a Kansas City wholesale bouser, camo In
today to aptoj a quiet Sunday.
Came Warden Page H. Otoro ha
fcn fallfd to U Angele by trie
sertoii'll!H-- s of bta two children.
If housewives could see the beautiful broad made by that machine
Thompson soil they would not make
bread by band any more.
A gentleman who arrived today frojn
tbe I'wjj valley ald tbe tree and
grass down thwe were green uud tbe
therry tree were in full bloom.

Postmaster Blood baa Just received
from Polegate Rodvy a reconnal-satx-map showing tho topography
of Laa Vega an J aurroundlng
0. J. Jugblna, mechanical supcriu
tendent of tbe Bant Fe Coast lino,
pasted through tbe city today on his
war to Baa Ik'rnardino. returning
from a southern trip.
Licenses fur trade and morchandla
were Issued yesterday at the court
bouse to W. Goldsmith & Co. of Chap
crito for twelve months and to Jose
F. Aragon of La Cuesta for six
months.

Klmon Encinlaa, the barber, and his
wife will b "padrlnos" to tho Infant
son of Jose Trujlilo and wife at tbe
baptism in the Catholic church ot Wat-roon Sunday, Feb. 28. Father
The Santa Fo republican primaries
will officiate.
were held Thursday evening and the
friends of Gov
Tbe Normal board held a meeting Now Mexican says the
a
won
decisive
Otero
ernor
victory over
last sight and talked over matter
contest
B.
ws
The
Hon.
Catron.
T.
derelative to commencement It was
the defeated faction
cided to have the Normal lawn aown good natured and
the majority and
with blue gras at once and to act will line up with
of the republican
success
work
the
for
out thirty shade tree.
to tie ad
favorable
Delegate
party.
of
to
the
ministration
and
sending
Photographer SUrrat has finished
national
Governor
the
lo
Otero
repub
two superb views taken from the
a delegate atlarge
Punta Brava on the scenic road, one lican convention
In a'.! the wards.
looking westward to the main range wi)
the other showing tbe bold canyon
Yesterday the maximum tempera
wall of the Galllna with an outlook
ttire was CH which fell to 41 this morn
toward tbe eastern plains.
lug. The humidity today was only 20,
Tbe portorflce department has la sn unusually low figure. Tho general
sued an order discontinuing the Hot ly fair weather which baa so long pre
toSprings postofftce February 29. The vailed Is predicted for tonight and
- morrow except that there may be rain
VeLa
be
from
will
handled
gcall
css. Tbe office will be closed for the or snow In some places tomorrow. In
reason that no one could be found tho southern portion of the territory
to accept, the position ot postmaster. warmer weather yet may be looked
Uri Hut In the north the much pre
Rodey has sent Pimtmas dicted cooler turn Is again foretold
ter Blood one of the new map of New
As will bo secu from the displayed
Mexico, to be placed In the lobby of
the postoffice. This la & grcst con advertising columns many I.n Vegas
valence to tbe public. Mr. Rodey mr.hM are adopting the merchan
will neve the sincere tiifttik of the dise and banking stamps to take the
many patron of the postofftce for bis place of trading stamps.
In this matter.
(houghtfulne
Brlth lodge will give
Tbe
at Rosenthal hall Tues
dance
The Weekly Opile and Stock Glow private
night.
day
lient
the
pulilish'-er,
weekly paper
In tbe territory, was lcsued from this
Ild you notice tho new adv. of II
office today. It contains more local,
about ladle' tailored garments
fld'e
territorial, mining, stock and tele
two
week
news
than any other
graphic
ly papers published In the territory.
Send a copy to your eaatern friends.
d

Just at The Optic goes to press,
word comes of the death of Isaac
Hot Spring
Flood of La Vegas
Death occurred at 4 o'clock this afternoon. The wife and son were with
the patient to the last, Mr. Flood,
who had reached advanced age, had
been ill for many month.
Mining

toes ea

ens all kladg of

Suits

Tailcr-Mad- c
AND

V.

Skirts

ar

Ready-to-We-

Opposite
Castaneda Hotel.

FOR SPRING!

Suits
styles at - $15.00
Others up to 27.00
&

briskly Gehring
loers' upptiea.

.

The spelling match to be given at
tbo Normal next week I the outcome
of an argument as to whether or not
the methods of teaching spelling
twenty r thirty years ago wero bet
ter than those In vogue today. H w ill
be a contest of the old and the new,

at

Waring'a.

Mrs
294.

Applique Trimmings
Embroideries

IRON

LAS VEGAS

n

our driver gets your
bundle.

7J0 DOUGLAS AVE.

colo. phone

ti vecas

i?l

4 444l4-- f

4444'44

Muslin Underwear
Belts

Fancy Cuff and Collar Sets

WORKS

TurnOver Collars
Agent for Standard Fashion Company.

Foundry and Machine Shop.
Mill and Mining Machinery built and repaired, Max hiLd

work
for Chandler
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent
& Taylor Oo.'s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills, W ebstcr and Union
Gasoline Engines and Holsters, Pumping Jacks. Best power for
Pumping and Irrigating purposes. Ko smoke, no danger. ns. Also the
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Coll and see

PROPRIETOR.

C. ADLON,

There Is nothing better baked In thl
town than you get at

Broad

CattoG

J

YORK'S

II :

Pastry

SIXTH

STREstTV

LAS VEGAS.

0

Specialties
Spiced Holland Herring
Marin irte Herring, Wine Sauce
Norway Anchovies
Jacht Milchners
Hamburg Roll Herring
Thon ala Bearnaise

BRIDGE

STREET

Meli-Mel- o

THE

VALUELA

Caviare Russe

DOLLAR

J.

WHEN

mm

m
i'

f

fml.t

applied to clothesbuying a
dollar or two apparently amounts
to but little. Don't jump at the con
clusiom it sometimes means a lot. In
the case of apparel, it means the differ
ence between ordinary readyatode
clothes that you can get anywhere,
and the really firstclass handtailored
&
garments. Hart, Scha
Smart
and Stoln-Dlo- ck
Clothing, which are the best in the
world. The difference in cost is but
little, yet the difference in fit and qua!'
ity is great.
Come to our store and you wil,
readily admit our argument is true,

)

Marx

mi

W

finer

I

T W

.llll,

PRICES

$

OF SUITS,

010.00 to 025.00

H. STEARNS.
WE GIVE

Bank

&

Green Trailing Stamps with regular sale goods

miifv

II

ACtriiAiT

HUM"

ii Aminvji

HOI SI

M. GREENBERGER

Merchandise

AVITII

Onion Setts, 15c

per Quart.

CBOCIM, BUTCHBRi AKI UAKHH8.

t
i

--

iniTljj
i

Cash Deposit Value;
in all kinds of Merchandise. Uooil in Payment of an

With

THE ONLY
TRADING
STAMPS

CHARLES ILFELD,

Winters Drug Co,
Phil H. Doll,

E. G, Murphey,
C E. Bloom
John A. Papen,

Ryan

P3

& Blood.

MALTHOID
ROOFING
Is Positively and Fully Uuttranteca1
There is no Kink in This Roofing.

BUILDING MATERIAL OF EVERY KIND
PAINTS

all

PURPOSES

MOORJE LUMBER COMFY
That Advertise

I

s.

Svlmar Olive Oil
Is

the Finest in the World.

The olives are gathered one day and processed the
next, before they have time to bruise or become
troldy. .As a result, Sylmar Olive Oil lacks agreat deal of the sting and suggestion of ranrM-

UJ
me.

ness present in nearly alljolive oils, and will
longer in an open bottle than any other

PricePint Bottles,

GRAAF & H AYWARD,

.

rm

CASH Pl'ItCHASES.

We Advertise a Class of flood

Garden and Flower

p"i

Treating Stamps

... 4

25 per cent off all Overcoats.

If

stw Steam

Laces

"The Store That Saves You Money."

(B(B(Bd
you want First
Class Work be sure

'

Allovcr Applique Laces

ILFELD'S, t?? PLAZA

where his death occurred. The services were conducted by Rev, Mr.
Gcyer of the Methodist Episcopal
church. Mr. Hudson belonged to the
south division of that church. The
remains were burled in the Odd Fel-

New Japanese novelties

Latest

$3.50 to $12.50
Extra values at $5 and $6

The funeral ot Wm. L. Hudson, who
died Thursdsy, was held this after
noon at 1; SO at the Ashley
house,

metery.

Las Vegas' Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

Skirts

agination of his auditors and disting
uishing hia characters by imitating
their expressions. He must not only
be familiar with their features In order
to rcsemblo them, but must under
stand their passion and their thought
in order to express them In natural
manner. He must be ablo to put
himself in tho placo of each of the
characters and change rapidly from
one to the other, and If he can do
these things be can so Interpret a play
that it will meet Its highest objects, I
which Is to portray human nature In
such a way that It will be understood
and to Impress tho lesson to be learned from the lives ot other. Ticket
on sale at tho usual place.

lows'

&BR0.

Made of Cheviot, Serges,
Hroadcloth, Venetians and
Tweed Mixtures, showing
the latest styles including
the new military effect.

e

A bulletin of new thing Jut reA Bro. 8
ceived at Hnry

advertisement.

.

d

Rosenthal

r.

FEB.

EVENING,

.

OPTIC.

DAVIS

s

f

j

t
.

I

60c; Quarts, $1.00.

&:SYDS

